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CASUAL ACQUAINTANCE.

IT often happens that business or pleasure brings
us into the company of strangers with whom we

contrive to exchange a few words, only to discover,
just as we are about to leave them, that they are
Brother Masons, with whom the ties of the Fraternity
place us on a wholly different footing, and who, when
once thev have come to recognise us as being on the
level of Freemasonry, are wholly different towards'
us, banishing reserve, and seeming to at once become
old friends. In such cases we can only regret that;
an earlier opportunity did not occur of making our
Masonic association known to each other, and we
almost feel inclined to register a vow to introduce the!
subject of Freemasonry at the outset of our conver-
sation with strangers in the future . It is these casual
meetings too which prove the great advantages which
are associated with Freemasonry, and which often go
far towards convincing the outside world that there
really is something beyond talk in its boasted princi-
ple of Brotherly Love. It is nothing remarkable to :
witness two or three old Masonic friends on terms of
familiarity with each other, and an outsider would
not be impressed in any way, if such happened , but
when two strangers are introduced to each other
for the first time, and discover they are Brother
Masons, the difference which arises as a conse-
quence is very marked, and often causes thought
or remark from outsiders, who cannot wholly
understand how two persons, who have only seen
each other for a few minutes, can have got beyond,
the formal conversation of a first introduction, and
can find subjects in common to discuss with each
other as though they had been associated for years.
Yet such is often the case, and it is one of the benefits
associated with Freemasonry that such introductions
are possible. It would be very difficult to find any
other Institution membership of which conferred
similar advantages, even if there is anything outside
of Freemasonry which does so, or even professes to
do aa much for its followers.

The casual introduction of Brother Masons to each
other, and the great advantages which often accrue
from such chance meetings, must be of direct benefit
to Freemasonry, just as much as Freemasonry itselfis of advantage to the parties concerned, for it not
infrequently happens that joining members are
secured for a Lodge as the outcome of such meetings,while non-Masonic onlookers have a desire arousedin their mind to seek further light in the Masonic1
world, and may be they ultimately ask one of theMasonic members of the party to introduce them toa Lodge, and gradually rise to distinction in the Craftall as the outcome of a casual meeting betweentwo strange brethren !

Un the other hand; there are a few worthy Masonswho. can tell of unpleasantness-which has arisen froma too implicit faith having been placed in Masonic

professions. Strangers have met, and by accident
have found themselves to be associated with the
Order ; as a result they have entered into more
friendly relations with each other, only for one of
them to regret it at no very distant date, having p'er-
hans first discovered that' his companion was not really
a Mason, or, even if he had been regularly initiated,
that he had severed his connection with his Lodge
long before, and had been making capital ever since
his initiation out of his knowledge of the secrets and
signs of Freemasonry, wholly oblivious of his obliga-
tions, and the true purpose for which he was admitted
a member. Happily these unpleasant results are
not often experienced, and a little common caution
would, in most cases, have prevented them altogether.
As we have urged on many occasions in the past,
Freemasons have no right to neglect common pre-
cautions in their dealings with other members of tho
Craft. One Mason should not act toward another in
matters of business wholly as though the Masonic
association was a safeguard against every risk, and
then blame Freemasonrv if matters so wrons. If a
Mason trusts another member of the Order without
making any inquiries he has no right to blame Free-
masonry if disaster results. He should rather blamo
himself for being wholly deficient in business capa-
bility. Yet this is one of the most prolific sources of
discontent among members of the Craft. They
comnlain that this or that brother, a member of then-
Lodge, or a casual acquaintance inside or outside of
Freemasonry, took advantage of Masonic member-
ship to secure money or credit beyond his means> and
as an outcome a bad debt resulted, not, we
maintain, as any outcome of Masonic association,
but because the loser neglected ordinary safeguards
in his dealings with a customer, who also happened
to be a Freemason. We never approve of Freemasonry
being introduced into business affairs, and whenever
an outsider asks us if Masonic association is not of
service in business, we explain our views, and strongly
urge the inquirer to give up all idea of joining the
Craft in the hope of making a profit out of connection
with it. It is reasonable to suppose that Freemasonry
is of indirect service to men of business, just as we
have shown how it may serve as an introduction
among casual acquaintances, but it is very imwise
for any one to imagine they are going to make
an addition to their income simply because
they are able to introduce themselves m business
quarters as members of the Masonic Order, and this
is particularly the case in London and large towns
where there are several Lodges, the members of some
of which are quite unknown to the others, or if known
have not yet gone beyond the limits of casual
acquaintanceship. In country towns where there is
but one, or perhaps two Lodges, the case is different ;
then Masonic association may be of service, but only
so long as it is kept within very narrow limits, for
once let it be thought a member of a country Lodge
is making capital out of his Masonic connection, and



for a new law, for tlie suspension, abrogration, or
alteration of any existing law, or for a grant of money, or
for an expenditure exceeding £500, shall be made at a
Quarterly or Special Conrt unless notice thereof shall havo
been given at a previous Quarterly Court or Council, and
advertised by the Secretary in the Masonio papers." By
that law the Council had the power to grant any sum of
money, provided it did not reach £500, and if they found
a boy leaving the Institution required some assistance, by
that law they were empowered to grant him any sum of
money they liked. He could mention circumstances which
bad occurred in which such things had been done. If
they did away with this law they could, if so disposed,
give any sum of money to a boy who had left the Insti-
tution. The two cases he had quoted that came before
the Council in April were proof of the badness of Law 89.
There were many others he could name, among them being
one tbat the Secretary had read in the minutes of the
Council meeting in May.

Bro. Bourne seconded the motion. On totally different
grounds from Bro. Scurrah, he thought the law should be
abolished. Bro. Masters thought the law in question
determined the amount the Council should appropriate to
a boy. If it was left to Law 45, it was put in the hands
of the Quarterly Court. The Chairman : No. The
cases cited by Bro. Scurrah showed the strength of tho
rule. They also showed how much it might have been
carried ont improperly in time past. They showed clearly,
moreover, that the rale itself was as good as it could be.
To his mind nothing was stronger than the reason Bro.
Scurrah had given, viz., where a mother whose boy had been
in the Institution applied for money to apprentice him for
thepurpose of givinghim the means of furth er provision, the
Council could give it. In a case where she applied for
a suit of clothes, because tho boy was in a situation, ifc -was
no reason afc all. Bufc where tho po wer to give a sum not
exceeding £20 for the purpose of making further provision
was a proper ono there was no objection to it. It was
a nonsensical proposition that the law should be abolished
because in one case £5 for a suit of clothes had beeu
refused. Ho had been Chairman on several occasions
when grants wore asked for, and he had pufc the question
to the Committee whether they were satisfied there
was a fair prospect of tho boy obtaining by the
grant a means of permanent provision. In a case
where the boy was to be apprenticed it was a clear case ;
but where he was already apprenticed and wanted a suit
of clothes, it was not, for ho had got his means of perma-
nent provision. Bro. Scurrah's calling attention to Law 45
was very strange, for there was no allusion whatever in
it to these grants. According to Bro. Scurrah, by Law 45
they could vote any sum of money up to £500. The rule
said they should not do it beyond £500. It did not apply
afc all ; ifc meant something else that they should do if
legal ; it would be perfectly illegal fco vote £499 to a boy
or the friend of a boy ; it did nofc apply to this case. The
rule stood on its own basis, and ifc was well drawn. Ifc had
been misapplied in past times. There were cases in which
they might give £10 for the benefit of a child to apprentice
him, say, on board ship, if fche case was a deserving one.

Bro. Scurrah, with all due respect to the Chairman's
ruling, insisted that the rule he had pointed out—45—
distinctly said the Council could expend any sum of money
m any way or shape they pleased, but beyond £500 they
must go to the Quarterly Court. The Chairman : And
if we voted £499 to you we could do it? Brother
Scurrah : Yes : but I have nofc been in the School.
"A grant of money, or for an expenditure exceeding
£500 shall be made at a Quarterly or Special Court "—
leaving it to be inferred that anything under £500
the Council had power to grant. Do you mean to tell mo
that if it was found necessary to spend £400 for repairs
tho Council has no power to do it? The Chairman :
Of course they have. After some discussion, Bro. Everett,
Grand Treasurer, said when he saw Bro. Scurrah's notice
of motion he was in favour of it, because he thought there
was some other rule by which the Council were able to do
something for a deserving boy even if this Law 89 was
expunged. But when Bro. Scurrah referred to Law 45 he
(Bro. Everett) agreed with the Chairman that it did not
apply. He agreed with what Bro. Scurrah had said about
the late action with regard to Rule 89 ; they were too
strictly legal in the matter. They had several legal
brethren on the Board of Management ; perhaps they
had to congratulate themselves upon that fact ; but

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

THE July Quarterly Court was held on Friday, the
10th instant, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Richard Eve

Past Grand Treasurer in the chair. He was supported
by Bros. G. Everett, W. A. Scurrah, H. Massey, J. Terry,
W. Masters, P. R. W. Hedges, A. A. Pendlebury, W. H.
Lee, N. Green, H. Sadler, W. Dodd, W. Lake, A. W.
Bourne, G. Hutchinson , W. H. Saunders, G. Corbie, and
J. M. McLeod (Secretary).

After preliminaries, Bro. Scurrah, Vice Patron,' moved
that Law 89, as follows, bo expunged :—

The Connoil ara authorised to appropriate a sum not exceeding
£20 for tho benefit of any boy irho haa left the Institntion , if fonnd
deserving, and if tbey are satisfied that there is a fair prospect of his
obtaining by such aid the means of permanen t provision .
Bro. Scurrah said the laws had only recently been
revised, and the question might be asked, " Why go alter-
ing the laws so soon ?" But if they found a bye-law was
unworkable and contradictory in itself , ifc was far better to
deal with ifc at once, and alter it, than allow it to remain.
Doubtless it was within the knowledge of all present that
under the old administration boys were granted £5 for the
purchase of a suit of clothes if they were of good behaviour
after leaving the Institution for a certain time, and thafc was
done under this law. Under the present management this had
been brought up repeatedly; applications had been made
for an amount for a snifc of clothes for a boy, and it had
been ruled that that did not come under this law, and it
had been refused. As facts were always the best things to
go upon, he would mention two cases that came ,up in
April last, which showed the contradictory nature of this
bye-law. In the first place, an application was brought up
by the friends of a boy named Figgis, for a grant of £20
for his apprenticeship. It was considered that that came
under this law ; thafc by his being apprenticed to a good
trade there would be a fair prospect of his obtaining
a permanent income by-and-bye, and therefore this £20
was granted. Another application was brought up
immediately after this, by a poor woman named Simpson,
who applied for a certain amount of money towards
her boy's maintenance. She stated sho had raked
up sufficient money to apprentice her boy, and he had been
apprenticed to a certain trade, bufc she now found
herself penniless, and wanted some aid to maintain the boy
during hia apprenticeship. There was a long discussion,
but the application was eventually refused, inasmuch as it
did nofc come under Law 89. He (Bro. Scurrah) con-
tended, however, that it came as much under Law 89 as
the case of Figgis. Tho poor woman had begged, borrowed,
or scraped the money up for the apprenticeship, and then
afterwards she asked for something towards the main-
tenance of the boy. Therefore, when tbey found such a
contradictory bye-law as this, it was far better to do away
with it, because it caused dissatisfaction among the friends
of boys who left the Institution. One got the £20, another
was refused : and it was said, " There is favouritism :
that boy was thought better than I. Because I want £5
or £10 to assist me I cannot get it." He thought it was
far better that this law shonld be expunged altogether
rather than it should remain in its present state. Some
of the brethren might say—" If you expunge this law it
¦will be impossible to assist a boy in future ; if they want
a few pounds you cannot give it them." He, on the con-
trary, said if you expunge this bye-law you can assist
them, because in bye-law 45 it was stated, "No motion

it soon becomes the talk of the Lodge, with the result
that the offender finds himself in a worse position
than he was before he joined the ranks of Freema-
sonry, for true Masons aro very quick in resenting
any encroachment on the true principles of the Craft ,
and very severe against any one who practices Free-
masonry with mercenary or other unworthy motives.
On the whole it may be said that Freemasonry is ol
great service in placing its members on a familial-
footing with each other, and it renders possible many
little pleasures which would not be possible without
it , a fact which is never better illustrated than when
we discover a true Masonic spirit existing in a casual
acquaintance.



he thought they occasionally took too strict a view of these
things. Hero waa a woman who managed to apprentice
a boy, hy means of scraping up all the money she could ;
she tried to do all this without appealing to the Institution ,
but having dono that, and got the boy apprenticed, she
found she had so impoverished herself that she could not
«et on, and then she asked the Institution to do something
for her. The Council said—Oh , no; they could not. If
she had come before apprenticing him—and it was
a permanent provision for hira to be apprenticed—and she
had not paid a sixpence herself , thoy could have voted her
£20 ; but if she had already apprenticed him they could
not do any thing for her. It was hard that in one case £20
should be awarded, and in the other that nothing at all
should be allowed. But he would be sorry to see this
rule expunged, and he was going to make an appeal to
Bro. Scurrah nofc to press his motion. They might make
some alteration in the rule, but to expunge it altogether
he thought very undesirable indeed. Bro. George Corbie
thought the rule waa wide enough to carry anything—
whether to apprentice a boy or to buy a boy-a suit
of clothes. The Chairman said if Brother Scurrah had
put his motion in another form he should have sup-
ported it. Brother Bourne withdrew his seconding of
the motion, and ultimately Brother Scurrah withdrew the
motion.

The Court resolved, on the recommendation of fche
Council of 4th July : " That 19 boys be elected at tho
Quarterly Court on Friday, 9fch October 1891, from an
approved list of 37 candidates." A vote of thanks to tho
Chairman closed the proceedings.

ROYA L ORDER OF SCOTLAN D.
THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge

was held at 33 Golden Square, on Monday, Bro. Col.
Shadwell H. Clerke Prov. Grand Master presided, and
was assisted by Captain Philips Deputy, and the Earl
of Euston S.G.W.. General Hay as J.G.W., F. Richard-
eon P.G. Secretary, Belton G. Treasurer, Matier Marshal ,
Keyser Dep. G. Marshal, Lord Dungarvan as G.S.B., Love-
grove G.B.B., and Dr. Browne G.G. There were several
candidates for the Order, including Bros. Harris, L.C.C.,
Robbing, and Money. The Officers for the ensuing year
were invested, as follow :

Viscount Dungarvan Senior Warden
Ralph Gooding Jnnior Wa-rden
Charles Belton Treasnrer
Frank Richardson Secretary
0. F. Matier Marshal
W. M. Bywafcer Deputy Marshal
General Hay Sword Bearer
R. Berridge Banner Bearer

A meeting was subsequently held of the Bruce Chapter,
when Bro. Henry Lovegrove was installed T.R.S.T.A., in
succession to Bro. Webster Glynes, and appointed his
Officers for the year. Tho brethren afterwards proceeded
to the Ship, at Greenwich, and did justice to an excellent
banquet.

VISIT OF THE QUATUOR CORONATI LODGE,
No. 2076, TO ROCHESTER.

ON the 4th insfc., several brethren of this Lodge, the membera
of which are devoted to arcbroological, antiquarian and literary

pursuits, visited Rochester by way of Cobham, and spent a very
pleasant afternoon in that old and interesting city. By the courtesy
of the railway authorities, the ten o'clock express was stopped at
Sole Street to enable the visitors to see Cobham Chnrch and Park.
At the chnrch they were met by the Rev. A. Berger, Vicar of Cobham ,
who gave them an interesting account of the architecture, and the
famous brasses which have been so wonderfully preserved. The
walk through the park and woods was greatly appreciated, the
morning was beautifully fine, and everything seemed at its brightest
and best, and the air fresh with the lightsomeness that follows after
rain. Rochester was reached abont two, and after lunching at theKing's Head Hotel, and after the W.M. Bro. Bywater had thankedthose members of the Gundnlph (Rochester) Lodge who had metthem and assisted in making their visit pleasant, especially thevv.ai. uro. Wyatt, and also after the genial and indefatigableSecretary Bro. Speth bad received a most hearty vote of thanks,the party proceeded, under the guidance of Bros. Rev. J. Fieldingand R. Ternouth, to visit the chief places of interest in the city.i< rom the Castle, in whioh some time was spent, they went to see
MVBndge Chapel, Watts' Poor Travellers' Rest, Eastgate House

(exterior), Restoration Honse (exterior), and finally the Cathedral,
where the Rev. Fielding gave a brief and interesting account of the
bnilding, its architecture, chief monuments, &o. The time was far
too short for anything but a harried inspection, bat long enough
for the growing charms of Rochester Cathedral to be sufficiently
felt to be appreciated, and several of the visitors expressed a
desire and intention to pay a retnrn visit. The London brethren
returned by the six o'clock train , after a very enjoyable tri p, and
with many expressions of pleasure at meeting members of tho
Gundnlph Lodge nnder the shadow of Gundalph's towers.

THE OPENING OF THE VICTORIA COURTS
BIRMINGHAM.

THE general arrangements for the visit of the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales to Birmingham on the 21st inst., for the purpose

of formally opening the Victoria Law Courts—the foundation-stone
of which was laid by Her Majesty the Qneen in March four yeua
ago—have now been practically completed ; but a few days mnst
elapse before the official programme is put in circulation, inasmuch
as the scheme for the disposition of tbe troops has not yet received
the assent of Major-General Hall, the general commanding the North.
Western District at Chester. Their Itoyal Highnesses the Princo
and Princess of Wales, with their suite, will leave Euston at twenty,
five minntes past ton o'clock, by special train, and arrive at
No. 6 Platform at New Street Station at ten minutes to one. There
they will be received by the Mayor (Alderman Clayton), Mrs. Dug.
dale, the wife of the Recorder, who has consented to act as Mayoress ;
the Lord.Lieutenant of Warwickshire (Lord Leigh), the High Sheriff
(Mr. G. Beard), the Recorder (Mr. J. 8. Dngdale, Q.C, M.P.), and the
Town Clerk (Mr. E. 0. Smith). Major-General Julian Hall (com.
manding the North-Western District), accompanied by his aide-de-
camp, Lieutenant Hall, of the Coldstream Guards, Lieutenant-Colonel
Spenoe (Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General), Colonel Farrington
(commanding the 6th Regimental District, Warwick), and Colonel
Coke (commanding the troops in Birmingham) will also be present.
The Lord.Lieutenant will present the Mayor and Mayoress to the
Prince and Princess, and the Mayoress will then offer her Royal
Highness a bouquet. The Mayor will afterwards present to thoir
Royal Highnesses the High Sheriff , the Recorder, and the Town
Clerk. A procession will then be formed, the escort consisting of
one troop of the 12th Lancers, whioh will come to Birmingham from
Manchester specially for the occasion. The arrival of their Royal
Highnesses at the Courts will be announced by a fanfare of tram-
pets, and the guard of hononr will present arms. The Royal party
will enter the Conrts by the mam entrance, and proceed along the
pnblio hall to the dais in the following order:—The Mayor and
Princess of Wales, the Prince of Wales and Mayoress, their Royal
Highnesses' suite, the Lord Lieutenant and the High Sheriff, the
Recorder and the Town Clerk, Major-General Hall and his staff,
Colonel Farrington and Colonel Coke. As the procession advances
to the dais the band is to play the National Anthem, and the
assembly will rise to receive the Royal visitors. The floor of the
large hall has been arranged to accommodate as many people as
possible, and altogether some five hundred ladies and gentlemen are to
be present. As the space is so limited, the invitations are necessarily
limited also, bnt some who have been invited and who find they will
not be able to attend have kindly complied with the request of the
Reception Committee to return their tickets. The Royal party on
leaving the Conrts, will re-enter their carriages and drive along
Corporation Street, Bull Street, and Cnlmore Row to the Council
House, the Royal party will assemble in the drawing-room, and then
proceed to the banqueting hall for luncheon. After luncheon three
toasts will be honoured. About four o'clock the procession will again
be formed, and the Royal party will drive from Council House along
Congreve Street, Edmund Street, Easy Row, Paradise Street, New
Street, Worcester Street, and Station Street to New Street Station.
Their Royal Highnesses will leave Birmingham by special train at
twenty-five minntes past four, and will reach London shortly before
seven o'clock. In the evening the Mayor will give an " At Home "
at the Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Devon is to assemble
at the Masonic Hall, Granby Street, Devonport, under the
banner of the Friendship Lodge, No. 16, on Tuesday
afternoon , the 21st inst. The meeting will be opened by
Hon. Sir Stafford H. Northcote, Bart., C.B., M.P., Pro-
vincial Grand Master, at 4*30, but tbe Committee will
meet half an hour earlier. Several reports will be sub-
mitted to the Provincial Grand Lodge, and a Provin cial
Grand Treasurer having been elected, tbe Officers for
the ensning year will be appointed and invested by the
Prov. G.M., who is sure to be heartily welcomed by
his brethren.

The Most Worshipful Grand Mastsr has been pleased to
grant a Wanant of Constitution for a new Lodge, which
will be known as the Woodgrange Lodge, No. 2409, to
meet at the Princess Alice Hotel, Forest Gate, E. The
Officers designate are Bros. Archibald R. Trew P.P.G.D.
Suffolk W.M..R. Brennan P.G.S.B. Hants and Isle of Wight
S.W., and Robert J. Tucker P.M. 933 J.W. Bro. John
G. Stevens P.M. 554 will be appointed as Acting Past
Master.



NEW YORK'S AUSPICIOUS DAY.
Address of Hro . Frank Ii. Lawrence , Past Grand

Master , at the Laying of the Comer Stone of the
Masonic Home of thc State of New York at Utica ,
<.21st May 1891.

TjlOR genei aticn* to come this day will stand con-
_U spicnous ia Masonic annals. At this time, amid
general prosperity and rejoicing, we begin the visible con-
summation of the stedfast purpose of half a century.
In this happy hour we plant the foundation-stone of a
structure which, wheu completed, will typify the most
exalted principles of humanity and of Freemasonry. Well
may we all rejoice ! For when in all the centuries has the
Craft enjoyed a moment more auspicious ?

Not with us, but with our Masonio fathers, did this
grand design originate. For more than one generation
the plan to establish this institution has been sanctified
by the sacrifices of tho Fraternity and ita members ; and
we of to-day are privileged to partake in the triumphant
termination of the long struggle and enter upon the
erection of this noble asylum, so long cherished, so long
deferred upon a scale exceeding the largest expectations of
those earlier brethren at whose instance the Fraternity
first became engaged in this exalted work.

At this time it might well bo deemed appropriate to toll
anew the familiar story of the Masonic Hall and Asylum
Fund, from its inception and throngh its various stages.
But its history has often been spread before the Craft, and
our straggle to remove the great burden of debt and brine-
about tho event of thia hour is too recent to vender neces-
sary a repetition of the many facts then indelibl y impressed
upon our memories. Yet the present moment shonld not
be allowed to pass without some brief glance at the state
of the Craft at, and even before, the birth of this elevated
purpose, and at the conditions under which it has been so
faithfully pursued.

Masouic history in the State of New York has not
always been bright or prosperous. In tbe period since the
Grand Mastership of Chancellor Livingston, who daring
tho last fifteen years of the eighteenth century presided
over the f raternity, both joy and sadness, prosperity and
adversity, have in turn been tho lot of the Craft. We
behold it at one time so highly esteemed, so much sought
after, that the most distinguished sons of tho State con-
tended in its councua for the honours within its power to
bestow ; while, at another period , bufc a few years separated
from tho first , it had become the object of a prejudice so
intense, a persecution so bitter that none save tho most
devoted would acknowledge their adherence to Free-
masonry.

When Livingston retired from office his successors were
in turn an honoured Mayor of New York, and an illustrious
Governor and citizen, De Witt Clinton , who presided
over the Fraternity for the extended period of fonrteen
years.

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge in 1819, the
Governor of tho State and the Vice-President of the nation
contended in friendly rivalry for tho office of Grand
Master.

Thus highly stood the Craft in general esteem. But
this was soon to change, for suddenly tho storm of anti-
Masonry arose, and within a brief period our Fraternity,
lately so honoured and exalted, was attacked, disrupted
and pursued, with a violence so extreme as to threaten its
total annihilation. Originating in our own State, the
conflict spread to other jurisdictions, while here in the
place where it began the storm continued for years with
unabated fury. Because of their adherence to the Craffc
men were prescribed and driven from public station.
Lodges wero abandoned, their lights extinguished , the
sacred volnme upon their altars closed to be re-opened no
more. Only the true Masonic fires burning within the
hearts of a comparatively small number o? tho brethren ,
only their unwavering fealty to their plighted vows, saved
our ancient Institution from utter destruction within
this State dnring that long period of bitterness and
gloom.

We have heard the words of our Grand Master con-
cerning our revered brother and late Most Worshipfnl
John L. Lewis, and heartily we echo the merited tribute
to that ripest scholar and most ardent Mason. But at this
time we should remember also another of tho name, that
brave old Revolutionary General, Judge and Governor,

and of gratitude toward our Father, can ever forget in.
Morgan Lewis, for thirteen years Graud Master of the
State, who through the darkest days in all its modern
history guided with wisdom and firmness tho destinies of
thc Craft , and then, as tho storm abated , in tho language
of his later namesake, "wont tottering down to tho tomb,
but holding the gavel of authority with tho firm gri p of
a Master Mason."

Tho anti- 'Vlasonic agitation graduall y passed away.
The Craft regained and indeed surpassed ita former useful-
ness and respected position. For many years pasfc its
career has been ono of steadily increasing honour and
respect, and to the present generation of Masons tho old
anti-Masonic days seem as distant and unreal aa the stories
of the persecutions in the middle ages.

It was near the closing days of the administration of
Grand Master Morgan Lewis that the project for
establishing tbe Masonio Hall and Asylnm Fnnd in sub-
stantial ly its present form was firs t presented to the Grand
Lodge and accorded ita sanction. A project for the
building of a hall had been brought forward yeai's before ;
but it does not appear to have embraced tho features of
the present undertaking, which originated in, and not
before, the year 1842.

Tho plan to establish tho Masonic Hall and Asylum
Fund originated at a period so near tho close of the conflict
which had been waged so bitterly against tho Fraternity,
thafc while the brethren who firs fc petitioned tho Grand
Lodge in favour of its establishment merely declared
themselves " impressed with the desire of placing our
institution in a position of permanent honour and useful-
ness." It has long seemed to mo thafc this great benevolent
idea may, in part, at least, have been conceived in a sp irit
of thanksgiving for fche then recent deliverance of the
Fraternity, coupled with a resolution to perform a work so
great and unassailable, thafc nofc oven tho mosfc virulent of
its enemies should longer find cause to attack tho useful-
ness of the Craft.

In 1843 the Grand Lodge received the original petition
for the establishment of the Masonic HaU and Asylum
Fnnd , coupled with a gift of money, which was placed in
tho hands of tbe Trustees, and to whioh additions were
made from year to year. Throngh the existence of a
schism in the Grand Lodge, tho struggles of rival Boards
of Trustees, and other causes, delays arose ; but in 1870
the Fund had grown to three hundred and forty thousand
dollars. The property at the corner of Twenty-third Street
and Sixth Avenue in tbe city of New York was purchased,
and the erection of the present Masonic Hall in that city
was commenced. The Hall was completed in 1874, aud was
dedicated to Masonic uses during the following year. But
it was so heavily encumbered with debt as to render impos-
sible the application of any of its revenues to the charitable
purposes for which they were designed. During tho
following ten years this state of affairs continued. The
debt was diminished but littlo year by year, and the
erection of the long promised Asylum seemed distant and
improbable in a very high degree.

In 1885 tho debt amounted to a little less than half a
million dollars, and an effort was begun to effect its pay-
ment. So weary and dispirited were the Craft that this
task was generally deemed impossible; yetdespite difficulties
and discouragements, the endeavour—which , when once
begun, was steadily persisted in—progressed so favourably
that within less than one year after its commencement the
speedy and total extinguishment of the debt was seen to be
quite within the power of the Craft to achieve. The Grand
Lodge extended warmest encouragement. The Lodges and
Brethren , under a fair system, generally and freely con-
tributed , and the work wont steadily forward until , on the
14th of March 1889, the Grand Master had the unbounded
happiness to announce to tho Fraternity thafc the great
task was done, that the lasfc dollar hnd been paid, that the
freedom of the Craft had beeu completely achieved.

This happy event; was celebrated on the 24th day of
April 1859, in a manner never before attempted , perhaps
never hereafter to be excelled , by tho holding, at an . ap-
pointed hour in every portion of the State, of meetings of
the Lodges and their members, in many instances attended
by their families and friends, at which songs of praise were
uttered by the lips, and prayers of thanksgiving to the
great Architect of tho Universe wero echoed in the hearts
of many, many thousands. Tho 24th day of April 1889
is fresh in your memories ; and no one who took part in
that great demonstration of lovo between the brethren,



Aa soon as the speedy extinguishment of tho debt was
foreaeen, and before that task waa actually accomplished,
measures were taken for the selection of a site for the
Asylum, the home of the destitute brother, the widow and
the orphan, the erection of which was the ultimate purpose
so long and steadily in view. That tho means might be
quickly forthcoming many ladies of the cities of New York
and Brooklyn united with the brethren in holding a fair, in
the Masonic Hall in the city of New York, in the months
of November and December 1887 ; and this undertaking
was upon so large a scale, and was so successfully con-
ducted , that it yielded a profit of more than seventy-six
thousand dollars in money, which was delivered to the
Graud Maater and by him held until the completion of the
payment of tho debt, when it waa paid to tho Truatees of
the Hall and Aaylum Fund, to bo by them used in the
erection of the building whose foundation stone wo deposit
to-day.

Ungrateful should we be, indeed, did wo in this happy
moment forget that generous labour, that noble offering of
thoae so near our hearts, and, as we proceed from year to
year with this endeavour, our labours will be soft-
eued and sanctified by tho thought that they, too, have
been partakers in our toil.

With the debt paid, no time was lost in proceeding to
the selection of a site for the Asylum. Many such were
offered by brethren aud citizens in different parta of the
State, and many of these were eminently beautiful and
desirable. After long deliberation , the spot upon which
we to-day assemble waa final ly selected , and it ia earnestly
fco be hoped that the jud gment of the thousands who
to-day for the firs t time behold this scene will approve, and
that the experience of the future will vindicate the wisdom
of tho choice. At the session of the Grand Lodge in 1889,
the selection was approved , and the Trustees of tho Hall
and Asylum Fund wore empowered to acquire title to the
property, which waa shortly afterward done.

This tract of land, embracing about one hundred and
sixty acres, was valued by its owner, a respected member
of the Craft, at the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars,
but was conveyed by him to the Fraternity upon payment
of two-thirda of that amount , of which thirty thousand
dollars was raised and contributed by the brethren and
citizens of Ufcica , tho balance being paid by tho Trustees
from their own funds.

Ibis brief enumeration of somo of tho princi pal events
of the history of tho Hall and Aaylum Fund brings us to
tho present moment, when with our great property in the
city of New York entirely freed from debt, and ita revenues
perpetually assured fco charitable purposes, with this
beautiful site completely our own , with money in our
treasury more than sufficient to complete and furnish tho
stately edifice now begun , wo have assembled to-day aud
laid the corner-stone of this Asylum.

Tho published Transactions of fcho Grand Lodge for 1870
record in simple worda that " The Graud Lodge formed iu
procession, and , accompanied by twelve thousand of fcho
Craffc , repaired to Sixth Avenue and Twenty-third Street;,
and the Grand Master laid the corner stono of the Masonic
Hall in ample form."

Large as was the gathering, important as was that pro-
ceeding, how much more inspiring ia tho present moment !
The twelve thousand brethren who attended afc the laying of
the corner-stone of the Hall mainly resided in the cities of
Brooklyn and New York, and their assemblage, while
great and striking, bore distinctly a local character. Tho
vast concourse uow assembled upon this spot ia composed
mainly of those who have travelled long distances from
every portion of tho Sfcafco to participate in theso proceed-
ings. Every district, every county, is numerously repre-
sented ; and in so general a gathering wo see how warm
the tie which binds the brethren of tho lakes fco thoso who
dwell by tho ocean, tho craftsmen of fcho mountains to thoso
who labour in the cities, and whioh from this
day shall bind fche City o£ TJtica moro closely to us all

In this fraternal commingling of no groat a number of
fcho Craffc wo seo justified our hope ancl belief that the
labours of recent yeara havo bound us all moro closoly
together, and thafc tho seventy-sovon thousand Masons
aililiated in our Lodgea stand to-day in sonfcinient, iu feeling
and in purpose united as one man.

The sight of so many familiar faces -brings to the mind a
thought of those who are nofc here but who for long years
toiled to bring about tho event of thia day. The venerable
Grand Maater who laid the corner-stone of fcho Hall twenty-

one years ago is still active in the Craft, and many are
with us to-day who for a longer period have boon staunch
and true and tried. But of thoso who took part in tho
beginning, all aro gone ; and of tho leaders throug h iti
early stages fow remain. The list, of gifted and distin-
guished brethren now departed , who gavo to the Masonic
Hall and Asylum Fund years of toil and sacrifice, is too
long to bo here enumerated. Ungracious it would sejm to
mention ono and not all. But in this hour of triumph we
turn with grateful recollection to tho thought of thoae
hearts of oak, thoae resolute and loyal brethren , thoae
leaders, dead and gone, but never to be forgotten, by whose
precept and example the Craft was held stedfast to thia
lofty purpose, and but for whose labours our presout
gathering wonld never have taken place !

From this hour we shall watch with pride and interest
the progress of the stately building whose design ia depicted
npon the medal worn to-day upon so many breasts • aud
we shall hope that at an early day the Craft may again ba
summoned to attend ita dedication.

Then indeed will the great work of practical charity
begin. Then shall at laafc our doors be opened to receive
the destitute brother and the widow, and, holiest task and
highest privilege of all, to shelter from the world the
orphans of our brethren, rearing tbem to lives of useful-
ness and worth.

But with the opening of tho Aaylum will come the moat
difficult problem yet before us, embraced in the questions
relating to its system and management. And the perplexi-
ties to be connected with that subject we should strive
from thia time forward to realize and prepare for . In the
past the effort has been to accumulate the means to establish
and maintain this institution. In the future our duty will
be to meet the responsibility imposed upon us by the means
we now poaseaa in such manner aa to prove that our
cherished product ia no Utopian dream , but that it can be
made a great and permanent and practical means of serv-
ing the Almighty and of promoting humanity.

We are cheered by the knowledge that in England, the
mother country, whence proceeded the authority now
vested in the Grand Lodge of New York, and in some of
our sister jurisdictions within the United States, there
already exist institutions which the Craft haa established
and is maintaining wifch groat usefulness and d'mtinguished
success, similar iu spirit to that which wo uro founding ;
and wo believe with firmest faith that the Divine power
which has hithortu removed from our path bo many
obstacles, each in turn apparentl y overwhelming, will
continue ao to guide us that success will attend our efforts
aud th afc our labours will receive tho approbation of man-
kind.

So broad ia tho hold for Masonic Charity thafc oven the
largo means now afc disposal will suffice to satisfy only a
small portion of the just demands upon tho benevolence of
the Fraternity. It is therefore greatly to be hoped that
those moaua will iu thc future become largely increased.
But this can only be looked for from tho freewill offerings
fco be made from time to time by the members of the Craft.
L-'or in purchasing our freedom from debt it was in effect
determined thafc no new tax should be laid upon the
brethren in connection with this undertaking, and the
revenues of tho fund can only bo augmented throug h tho
single but by far broader and deeper channel of their
voluntary benefactions.

We lay to-day tho cornor-stone of a single building, yefc
hope thafc in tho nofc far distant future others also will
arise upon this spacious site. But wo cannot realise too
plainly that tho proportions which this institution ia in
future to attain mnsfc depend mainly upon the wisdom and
good jud gment which attends the use of fche revenues now
created , and with which its career will begin.

Those, therefore, who stand at fche head of the Fraternity,
the brethren entrusted with the administration of this
Fund, will henceforward stand charged wifch responsi-
bilities even graver than in the past. Loyally will we
support them and uphold their hands, for in them must
bo placed our reliance for tho provident application of fche
revenues which have been founded as the result of a struggle
extending nearly fifty years.

With intelligent j udgment the Fraternity will viow the
management of this great trust, aud wheu it shall be made
plain to them fchat the work here being accomplished is
real and practical, and as great and as useful as wo hope
and intend it to be, believe me, brethren, there will scarcely
bo a limit to tho liberality of their gifts, or to the generosity



which they will lavish upon a charity so noble and so
splendid.

This confidence of speech, thia seeming extravagance of
expression, is based upon a knowledge of the Craft acquired
through years of labour in their midst, during which there
came with never failing liberality their reaponsea to one
appeal after another for the payment of the debt—appeala
which, however worded, after all depended for their suc-
cess only upon the loyalty, the devotion and the generoaity
of the brethren.

Most Worshipful Grand Master, you have made some
allusion to events of the distant past, and it is well that at
this time we should give thought not only to the lessons of
fche distant paat, but to the probabilities of the coming
future.

Here to-day, exposed before the view of all of us, lies
a treasured memorial, which conneeta the far away past
with the living present so vividly that, quickened by ita
presence, we seem almost to behold that sublime event in
history in which it played an important part. It ia the
Holy Bible upon which, more than a century ago, Robert
R. Livingston, then Chancellor and Grand Master of the
State, administered the oath of office to our Bro. George
Washington, as the first President of the United States of
America. It waa then, as it is to-day, the property of
St. John's Lodge, No. 1.

There is not in all the world a relic more priceless or
more justly revered. What patriot can gaze npon ifc
without emotion, what Mason without exultation !

We cherish with natural pride the memory and the
Masonic career of the immortal signer of the Declaration
of Independence, who one hundred yeara ago was the
Grand Master of Masons in this State. Bnt how small
and feeble was the body over which Livingston presided
when compared with the great Fraternity of to-day ! And
how different the condition of this commonwealth at that
time and at thia ! At the beginning of this century, when
Livingston laid down the Grand Mastership, to be succeeded
by Morton, Western New York remained a wilderness, the
city of Buffalo was not laid out, Rochester did not exist,
and it is a matter of historical record that in the year 1799
what is now the thriving and prosperous city of Utica
" contained fifty houses, mostly small and temporary,"

These few brief illustrations indicate the swift and
almost incredible changes wrought within less than
a huudred years. Viewed in their light who will under-
take to prescribe bounds or set limits to the achievements
of the future, whether in the State or in fche Masonic
Craft ? The world advances to an age of incredible
greatness and knowledge and power. The worth and
usefulness of our Fraternity are no longer called in question,
but are generally recognised and conceded. As knowledge
broadens and enlightenment extends, may we not hope
that its capacity for beneficence will become infinitely
extended ; and is it not possible fchat the Institution we
to-day assist in establishing will attain proportions aa far
beyond our preaent expectations as those which ifc has
already reached exceed the designs of the original
founder ?

Here in the centre of the great State of New York, upon
the confines of a large and growing city, and on a spot of
rare natural beauty, we begin to-day one of the noblest
monuments to Freemasonry. Here henceforth will be
enshrined our purest Masonic aspirations. Toward this
spot the Craft will turn as pilgrims toward a holy city year
by year. Here, for consolation and assistance, shall the
poor and afflicted come ; while from our gates we hope
that there will pass out, and into the world beyond, many
of the young and poor in spirit, to practice through worthy
lives the principles of rectitude and sound morality here
implanted in their youthful breasts.

The story of the Temple of Solomon, its greatness and
magnificence, is known to every Mason. " At its consecra-
tion," says the Jewish historian, "Israel sot forth her
thousands, and the assembled people beheld in solemn
adoration the vast sacrifice of Solomon accepted. The
flame descended upon the altar and consumed the offering •
the shadow and the glory of fche Eternal proclaimed His
presence between the cherubim , and the voice of His
thunder told to the faithful of the Craffc that tbe perfect -
ness of their labour was approved."

Even so may the flame of the Divine favour descend
and be impressed upon this endeavour of our beloved
Fraternity." May it go forward, consecrated by the hopes,
tho endeavours, the offerings, and, if need be, by the

sacrifices of our Brotherhood. May it prove acceptable inthe sight of tho Great Architect of tho Universe, and mayfche benigu and charitable labour, for whose commencement
these proceedings in part prepare the way, continue through
many generations, even to the latest time, to the elevation
of man, and to the glory of Almighty God.

—Voice of Masonry.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

BRITISH UNION LODGE. No. 114
'MHE annual Feast of Rosea took place in the Masonio HaU, Ipswioh
J- on Thursday, the 9th inst., when the national floral emblem

graced the banqueting hall, in whioh tbe gathering was held
in its hononr . The Worshipfnl Master (Bro. P. De Lande Long
P.G.D.) occupied the ohair, and the other Officers and membera of
the Lodge present were Bros. Palmer S.W., Penraven J.W.. Rev. B.
N. Saunderson P.M. Chaplain, Boby P.M. Treasurer, Grimsey
P.M. Sec, Tempest S.D., Read J.D., Ash-win I.G., Wainwright
Steward, H. C. Casley I.P.M., R. K. Casley, M.D., P.M., Coloheater
P.M., Tedbary, Haywood, Cnrrie, Cobbold, EUiston, Flower, Jones,
Bezant, Grimwood, Gibb, Gooding, Cotman, and Gould. Visitora—
Bros. Hansard, Tracy, Prentice, Rev. T. S. Raffles, Bell, Raokham,
Read, Taylor, Copeland. At the conclusion of the banquet tbe W.M.
gave the toasts of the Queen, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M.,
Earl of Lathom M.W. Pro G.M., the Earl of Mount Edgoumb*
R.W. D.G.M., nnd the Grand Officers Present and Past, the lattfr
toast being responded to by Bro. Ootaviua Hansard. The toast
of the Rt. Wor. Lord Henniker P.G.M., the V.W. Rev. 0.
J. Martyn P.G. Chap. D.P.G.M. Suffolk, and the Officers of P.G.L.
Present and Paet, was also given by the W.M. Bro. Casley proposed
in happy terms the Worshipfnl Master, whioh was appropriately
acknowledged. The Masonio Charities was given by Bro. Boby, and
responded to by Bro. Tracy. Iu coarse of the proceedings the W.M.
mentioned with regret the absence of the Grand Secretary (Col.
Gierke), Sir John Monckton P.P. Board of G.P., and many other
distinguished brethren, who were unable to attend on account of the
festivities in London consequent npon the visit of the German
Emperor. Mr. Harris's string band performed a choice selection of
musio daring tbe banqnet.

SUN, SQUARE AND COMPASSES LODGE, No. 119
r"pHE members held their annual meeting for installing the W.M,
-L and investing tho Officers for the year on the Sth inst., in the

Freemasons' Hall , College Street, when upwards of 70 members and
visitors were present. Tho Lodgo was opened by the W.M., assisted
by hia Officers , at. 4'30 p.m. prompt, when the minntes of the
former meeting were road and confirmed ; and Worshipful Bro. Sir
J. Bain, M.P., and Worshipful J. R. Bain wero balloted for as joining
members , and unanimously acooptod. Bro. Broadbent S.W. and
W.M. elect, wns presented to Bro. Starkie by Worshipfnl Bro. Dr.
Harris I.P.M., and he was duly installed in the chair, in the presence
of 25 Past Masters, and invested the following brethren as his
Officers .—Bros. Starkey P.G. Steward I.P.M., Rev. Anderson S.W.
and Chaplain, Hinde J.W., Johns P.M. P.P.G. Standard Bearer
Treasnrer , Thompson Secretary, Chapman Assist Secretary, GafFney
S.D., Bennett J.D., Meajeen D.C, Cook P.P.G. Organist Organist,
Thombnrrow I.G. and Almoner, Laohlison and Oswald Stewards,
and Richardson P.P.G. Tyler Tyler. Letters were read from Wor.
ahipful Broa. M'Kay Grand Standard Bearer of England, Colonel
Sewell P.P.G.S.W., and many others from a distance, who were
unable to bo present, conveying the best wishes to the newly installed
Master. The ceremony of installing Bro. Broadbent was performed
in a most able manner by Bro. Starkey, whioh fully merited the
praise bestowed upon him during the evening, and his year of office
has been everything that could be desired. Perfect harmony has
prevailed, and many candidates have been initiated during his
Mastership, and the members of the Lodge supported a Stewardship
to the Royal Masonio Institution for Boys on tbe 24th June last to
the tnne of nearly forty guineas, and the emblem of power has been
handed to a successor that we have no doubt will maintain the
dignity and hononr of the old Lodge. Previous to closing the Lodge,
Bro. Broadbent AV.M., said , on behalf of the Officers of 119, it gave
him ranch pleasure to present Bro. Starkey with a Past Master's
jewel, and he hoped he wonld be long spared to wear ifc as a Past
Master in tho Lodge he had ao ably filled the honoured position of
Worshi pfnl Master of. Bro. Starkey feeling ly thanked the W.M.
nnd brethren for their kind and unexpected present, which he wonld
ever hold in tha highest esteem. The usual compliments were then
tendered by the visitors, and the Lodge was olosed in due form; and
at Bro. Broadbent 's invitation all adjourned to the Globe Hotel,
where Bro. Cowan , as nsual , was well to the front, with enough for
all and to spare. The usnal loyal toasts were proposed from the
chair, and responded to with musical honours. Bro. Barr proposed
the R.W. P.G. Maater and the Wor. D.P.G. Master ; and Bros. Dal-
ytnple and Starkey responded. Bro. Starkey proposed the health of
the newly-installed Master Bro. Broadbent, and allnded at length to
the great cara and attention that had been paid to the varions offices
tho W.M. had held , and there was no doubt aa Master nothing would
be left undone fur the good of the Lodge. Bro. Broadbent briefly
roplied , and said he folt it a great hononr not only to be Master of
a Lodge, but the oldest Lodge in the Province, and no effort would
be spared to further the intarests of the Craft. Bro. Paitson said it



gave him mnoh pleasure to obey the Master's commands and propose
the health of the Installing Masters, Bros. Starkey and Ban*. Bro.
Paitson said he waa not going to draw comparisons, bnt the many
yeara he had been a member of the Lodge, aud a Past Master, it hnd
not been his pleasure to witness tha work more perfectly done.
Bros. Starkey and Barr replied, and with other toaata and songs a
most pleasant evening waa spent.

THE members held their annnal meeting at Sfc. George s Hall,
Stonehouso, on the 13th insfc. The W.M. elect Bro. Stawell was

installed. Bro. the Rev. Dr. Lemon P.P.G. Chaplain and P.P.G.J.W.,
and A. S. Hendry were the installing Officers. The board of installed
Masters included Bros. Hawken, Dunsterville, Thomas, Pike, Dr. Harri-
son, Moulder Jew, Niness, Aitken-Davies, and Pengelly, The Officers

SINCERITY LODGE, No. 189

invested were :—Bros. Harrison I.P.M., Stirling Graves S.W.,
Dunsterville J.W., Rov. Dr. T. W. Lemon Chaplain, Hawken Treas.,
Hendry Secretary, Saoh S.D., Parker J.D., Dal? B.C., Br. Allan May
Organist, Pedin I.G., Strick, Hodge, Mayne, Wainwright Stewards,
Gidley Tyler. Bros, the Rev. Dr. Lemon and Hendry were re-elected
respectively Representatives of the Committee of Petitions and
Charity Steward. In the evening the brethren dined together, at
Bro. Newcombe's Thomas's Hotel. The banquet was well catered for,
and did credit bo Bro. Newcombe's management. The usual toasts
followed. The Queen waa given by the VV.M., the Prince of Wales
by Surgeon-Major May, the P.G.M., Viscount Ebrington, M.P., and
fche Prov. Grand Lodge by Bro. Jackson, the Prov. G.M. and Prov.
Grand Lodge of Cornwall by Bro. Thomas, and all were very heartily
received, as well as the toasts which followed. Bro. Niness replied
for Cornwall. A capital entertainment was furnished by brethren
between the toasts. Bro. Stawell recited, with much taste, *' The
Death of Montrose," while among tha vocalists were Broa. Rev. Dr.
Lemon, Ward, Niness, Jew, Collings and Pinkham.

PICNIC OP THE AFFABILITY LODGE, No. 317
(MANCHESTER.)

ON Saturday, 11th inst., a nnmber of membera and friends of this
highly esteemed and popular Lodge had a most enjoyable

outing to Chatsworth and Haddon Hall, the magnificent seat of His
Grace the Duke of Devonshire. The party, numbering thirty-six,
assembled at the Central Station, Manchester, and departed by
the 9*35 train in a saloon carriage to Bakewell. Previous to starting
the W.M. Bro. Vasil M. Vultchoff presented each lady and gentleman
with a small but choice bouquet of dowers. The same Brother regaled
the company with strawberries and other modest quenchers on the
journey. On arriving at Bakewell wagonettes wero in readiness to
convey the company to the Castlo Hotel, where a rechevcho luncheon
awaited them , after partaking of which they wero driven to Chats-
worth, and, by permission, walked through Hia Grace the Duke of
Devonshire's lovely gronnda and through Haddon Hall, aronnd which
somo of tho finest statuary can be aeon. A halt waa made afc the
Edenson Hotel , and eventually tho company returned to the Castle
Hotel to dinner, during which the health of the VV.M. waa proposed
in felicitous terma by Bro. Councillor Eobinson P.M., and heartily
drank by all present. Bro. Vultchoff having responded iu appropriate
terma , tho health of tho ladies was proposed by Bio. S. Staton S.W.,
and responded to ou behalf of the fair BOX by Bro. Brownhill , in a
humorous speech. Bro. W. B. Akerman P.M. proposed the health of
the Viaitora , and Bros. J. Stovold P.M. 993 and Mr. John Robinso.** ,
of Melbourne, responded. A most enjoyable day's onting terminated
shortly before 8 o'clock, and the company departed by rail to thc
Central Station , Manchester , which waa reached afc (Ho. Amongst
thoae present wero Bro. Vasil M. Vultchoff W.M., tho Misses
Walton (2) and Mr. and Mrs. Evangeline, Bro. Councillor Jamea
Robinson P.M., Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Frederick Smith , of Brook
House, Fairfield, Bro. and Mrs. G. H. Scott , Mrs. Francos Shaw, of
Fairfield , and Miss Atkinson , of Liverpool , Bvo. S. Staton, Bro. Fred
Spencer and Miss Spencer, Broa. Marsh , Brockleharsfc , Brownhill ,
W. B. Akerman P.M. and Mrs. Akerman, Mr. Alfred Baker, of
Stroud Green, London, Bro. H. Walmesley P.M. and Mrs. Walmesloy,
Bro. John Bladon P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C, Bro. E. G. Chcsworth P.M.
and Mrs. Chesworth , Bros. Ward and J. Stovold P.M. 993, Mr. Ivey
Pinder, Mr. Armistead, Bros. Pearson, Asho and Mrs. Asho, of
Houston.

ROYAL STANDARD LODGE, No. 498
rTlHE annnal festival of thia Lodge was held at tho Dudley Arms
-*• Hotol, Dudley, on the Sth inat., when a number of distinguished
Freemasons from Worcesterahiro and tho adjoining provinces of
Warwick and Stafford wero present. Bro. G. F. Thompson
was installed Worshipful Master by hia predecessor in fche ohair ,
Bro. J. W. Roberts. The Worsh ipfnl Master after wards appointed
and invested the following brothren to tho duties of tho Lodge
for his year :—J. W. Roberts I.P.M., H. H. Hughes Senior
Warden, W. S. Shepley J.W., Rev. J. W. Willahaw P.P.G.C.
Chaplain , A. Green P.l\l. P.P.G.S.W. Treasnrer, A. E. G.
Pritchard Secretary, W. H. Richardson S.D., A. J. King J.D., M.
Rollinson I.G., J. Fishor P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C, Dir of Cers., T. W. Tan-
field Assist. Dir. of Cera., W. B. Palethorpo Organist , *E. Robert )
Assist. Organist , J. R, Windmill Steward , J." Falconer Assist.
Steward , A. Timmins Tyler.

BENEVOLENCE LODGE, No. 666
THE installation waa held at Princetown , on tho Sth inst., when

Bro. Whiter , the W.M. -elect , waa dnly installed. Tho Board
of Installed Masters included Brow. Roseveare P.P.G.S. Works
Cornwall , Powell P.G. Treasnror, Jew P.P.G.T., Lord P.P.G.T.,
Cooper P.P.G.J.D., Govor P.P.G.S., Uoldstock P.P.G.P., Shapoatt
P M. 246, Ellis P.M. 666, U'Ren P.M. 2S2, Gray P.M. 666, Johna P.M.
666, Gaunter P.M. 666, Edgcumbe I.P.M. 106, Allsford P.M. 202,
Male P.M. 666, Orchard P.M. 164, Elliott P.M. 1217, and Leonard
W.M. 1212. The ceremony of installation was very ably carried out
by Bros. Ellis and Holdstook, and the W.M. afterwarda invested
his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Geake I.P.M. Weekes S.W.,
Baker J.W., Ellis Secretary, Capt. Every Treasurer, Howe
S.D., Balkwill J.D., White I.G., Knapman Organist , Robinson
Tyler. At the close of tho Lodge business the annual banquet, waa
held, at fche Dnchy Hotel, Bro. Whiter W.M. presiding. Letters
expressive of regret afc being unable to attend the meeting were read,
from Bros. Major Tracy P.P.G.S.W., Capt. Every P.P.G.S.B., and
Mutten W.M. of Lodge Prudence 1550. Tho usnal Maaonio toasts
were proposed and responded to, and the speeches were interspersed
with excellent songs and recitations contributed by Bros. Buokner,
Robinson, Jew, Davis, Shapoott, Orchard , Rosevoare,aud others.

ALLIANCE LODGE, No. 1827
ON Wednesday, the Sth inst., Bro. E. F. Fitch the W.M. entertained

the members of the Lodge and several friends, to tbe number of
abont thirty, at the Crystal Paiace. Among those preaent wero
Colonel L. G. Dundas , H. Squire, CO., J. L. Sayer, C.C, Henry
Clarke, CO., P. de L. Long, Rev. J. H. Smith, Rov. E. G. Scott,
F. S. Jackson, George Clarke, Dr. Clarke, Colonel Sewell , and Colonel
Wilde. A capital banquet waa served. The nanal Loyal and Masouio
toasta followed, and aucoess to the Alliance Lodge waa proposed by
the W.M., who referred to the groat progress it had made in the
Craft during the comparatively few years of ita existence. Brother
P. de L. Long gave in excellent terms the health of the Worshipfnl
Master, whose generous hospitality they had that afternoon partaken
of. The Worshipfnl Master replied, and the company separated.
Prior to the very enjoyable gathering at the Crystal Palace, a
meeting of the Lodge was held, when Bro. F. S. Jackson was unani-
mously elected Worshipful Maater for the year ensuing.

UNITED SERVICE LODGE, No. 2258
THE annual meeting was held, on the 15th inst., at the Masonio

Rooms, Caroline Place, Stonehouse, to instal Major C. B. G. Dick,
R.M.L.I., Senior Warden, as W. Master for the ensuing year. The
Installing Officers were Bros. W. Powell and 8. Jew. Among the
installed Masters present were :—Broa. Cross, Dickinson , Captain
Stroke Lowe, Best, the Rev. Dr. Lemon , Worth, Lord, Kinton Bond,
Gibbons, Thomaa Goodall, Knight, We-fetcoU , Allsford , Tront , Perring,
Barter, Dugdalo, Pengelly, Harvey, Stawell , and Baatrnc* . Tha
Officers were invested , aa follow :—Bros. Revell I.P.M., Jones S.W.,
Surgeon-Major Allen May J.W., Jew P.M. Chaplain , Cross P.M.
Treasurer, Powell P.M. Sflcret»ry, Davidson S.D., Lij-h tfoub J.D.,
Fry I.G., Beat nnd Dickson P.M. Stewards , Gidley P.M. Ty ler. The
annual ' banquet will take place at tho Farley Hotel , ou the 22 nd inst.,
at seven o'clock.

Covent Covont Lodge of Instruction , Mb. 1614.—Th j?
weekly meeting was held at the Criterion (Masonio Temp le)
Piccadilly Circus , S.W., on fcho 9th insfc., when thora wero pro-en
Bros. Warwick W.M., Borghol/. S.W., Hambly J.W., G. Reynold-
Treasurer aud Secretary, Hoggins S.D., Hnrris J.D., Wise I.G.
Bromley, G. II. Reynolds , Kirk. After preliminaries , Bro. Bromley
offered himself as a candidate for inifctati ;*?, and tha W.M. rehearsed
tho ceremony. Bro. G. H. Reynolds answered tho questions, and
Lodge was opened in tha 2nd degree, and tho W.M. rehearsed that
caremony. The Lodgo was resumed, aud Bro. Harris, Anglo
American Lodgo, 2191 waa elected a member. Bro. Bergholz S.W,
was unanimously elected W.M. for tho ensuing week ; Officers in
rotation. On tho proposition of Bro. Hoggins, seconded by Brother
Bromley, Bro. Foan was elected Assistant Preceptor. Nothing
further offering the Lodge was closed and adjourned.

Warnor Lodgo of Instruction, No. 2192.--The weekly
meeting waa held afc Bridge Chambers, Hoe Street, Walthamstow,
on Monday, 13th insfc., when there were present Bros. Bestow W.M.,
Trickett S.W., Westfield J.W., Shurmur Provincial Grand Treaaurer
Preceptor, Fortescue Treasnrer , Wilson S.D., Ives P.M. J.D., Bate-
man I.G., Allen Secretary, Collett Steward, Spurgeon Organist ;,
Short , Day, Horberfc , Long, Hamilton , Dunbar, Fuller, Oakdon ,
Lewis, Aldon, Smith , James, Lloyd , Maynard , Horsfc , Kempthorue,
Young. Lodgo was opened in duo form and the nunntes of previous
meeting were read and confirmed. Tho ceremony of initiation waa
rehearsed and anoient charge delivered. Bro. Horsfc answered
questions leading to aocond degree ancl was entrusted . Lodge waa
opened in tbo second dogreo, and ceremony of passing rehearsed.
Tho Lodge waa closed in the second degree. Bro. Trickett waa
unanimously elected to ocenpy fche chair at onaning meeting. OHicerd
in rotation. A ballot for a Life Subacriberehi p to one of tlio M:i=ouio
Charities was taken. There being no further business, after hoarty
good wishes, Lodge closed, until Monday, 20tb inst.

WILL a Brother help advertiser with the loan of £20 for a few
months ? Throuttli misfortune, a debt for rent has been incurred , andtho brokers aro in possession of his place of business. Address " Hasonioua,"1

c/0 Mr, "VY, Wado, ii Newman Street, Oxford Street, W.

FUNE RALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. G-. A. H'UTTOJNT , 17 Nev/castl6
Street, Strand, W.C. Monnmoats erected. Valuations mado,



GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
CHEAP FAST EXCURSIONS will run EVERY SATURDAY,

from Paddington Station, until further notice, as under :—
j 7-45 a.m. to Ilfracombe , Exeter, Barnstaple, Dawlish, Torquay, Ply.
| mouth , Truro, Falmouth , St. Ives, Penzance, &c., for 3, 8, 10, 15, or 17days.

11*5 a.m. to Witham , Wells, Yeovil , Bridport , Dorchester, "Weymouth,
•Sic., for 10 or 17 days.

11 55 a.m. to Clevedon , "Weston-super-Mare, Taunton, Barnstaple,
Tiverton , &c„ for 3, 10, or 17 days.
rs p.m. to Newbury, Marlborough , Devizes, Trowbridge, Frame, &e„ for

10 or 17 days.
1*55 p.m. to Swindon, Bath, Bristol, &c, for? or 11 days.
3*15 p.m. to Exeter, Dawlish, Torquay, Plymouth, 4c, for 3, 8, 10,15

or 17 days.
Tickets and bills may be obtained at the Company's receiving offices and

Stations.
HY. LAMBERT, General Manager.

|jr0biwkl (Srmrir f otrge rrf Swreg,
INSTALLATION OF PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

R.W. Bro. Col. GERARD NOEL MONEY, C.B. (Past
Deputy Dist. G.M. Punjab ),

B.W. Provincial Grand Master Designate.

W. Bro. Comp. FREDERICK WEST, P.G.D. England ,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master in Charge.

Juno 1891.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Provincial Grand Lodge

will bo held at tho Public Hall, Croydon, on Thursday, tho 23rd day of
July 1891, at Four o'clock in the afternoon precisely.

Tho M.W. Pro Grand Master the Earl of Lathom will perform tho
Ceremony of Installation.

By command,
CHARLES GREENWOOD, P.M. P.P.G.R.

Prov. Grand Secretary.
N.B.—Morning Dress.
12 Serjeant's Inn, Temple, E.O.

BUSINESS BEFORE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.
To call over Roll of Lodges in the Province.
To road the Minntes of the last Prov. G. Lodge.
To instal the R.W. Bro. Col. Gerard Noel Money, C.B., as R.W. Provincial

Grand Master.
To receive tho Report of the Finance and Audit Committee.
To elect a Provincial Grand Treasurer.
Tho appointment of Provincial Grand Officers.
General Business.

Banquet at Six o'Clock punctually.
The entertainment of Provincial Grand Lodge has been entrusted to thoLodges meeting in Croydon.
N.B.—Banquet will bo provided for thoso only who have taken tickets.

Tho word Luncheon has beon inadvertently inserted in tho ApplicationForms instead of Banquet. There will he no Luncheon, but tho nsual Banquetat Six o'clock.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 900 Pages, Prico 20a

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF ED ITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.
WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

THIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry ;
the Ancient Masonic MSS., or " Old Charges "; the Crnsades, and thoir

Relation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including all its
Rites, throughout tho World ; the American and British Templar Systems j
tho A. and A.S. Rite, and Royal Order of Scotland ; other Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution; and Tables of Vital Statistics, never
before compiled ,—tho wholo comprising the most Authentic History of tho
Fraternity of Anoient Free and Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
in America.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among the moat eminent and
l.'arned specialists of tho day ; and a Corps of over seventy ADJ*ITIO""*AI<
CoifTRiBU Tons , also comprising some of the most distinguished and best known
Officers an i members of the Craft in the United States, Canada, and England.

In tho Capitular , Cryptic , and Templar Departments especially, this
volume will furnish tho foundation for all future efforts ; showing how, when,
and where theae Degrees und Rites bega n, as well as their riao and progress
throughout tho Masonic world.

It contains 000 super- royal octavo pages, olcj rantly printed on suporfino
l-ook paper , and illustrated with 50 choice engravings.

Can be had of W. W. MOBGAKT, Office of the, "Freemason's
Chronicle," Belvidere "Works, Hermes Hill, IT .

Crown Svo, ls Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
r-< OSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.
• T A Paper read by Bro. S. VAr,LE**Ti*ni, P.M. andZ. No. 9, to the Brethren

of thc Albion I,odgo of Instruction , 2nd November 1889.
Free by post of W, W, MOBOAM, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE ar. (!
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1863 especially WH tiled .

Address, stating prico asked , W., Oilice of thc FRBBMASOS'S CUROMICLK ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H, THE PRINCE OF WALES

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters , and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildings, W.C, London.

PROVI NCE OF SU RREY ,
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER

OB

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
INSTALLATION OF GRAND SUPERINTENDENT.

iNSTAITilNa OrWCBB,
The Most Ex. Comp. THE EARL OP LATHOM ,

Pro Grand Z.
The M.E. Comp. Col. GERARD NOEL MONEY , C.B.

Grand Superintendent Designate.
The Ex. Companion FREDERICK WEST ,

Provincial Grand H. in Charge.
~ June 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thafc a Provincial Grand Chapter
will bo hold at tho Public Hall , Croydon, in tho County of Surrey, on Thurs -
day, tho 23rd day of Ji'ly 1891, at Two o'clock in tho afternoon precisely.

By Command,
CHARLES GREENWOOD, P.Z.

Prov. Grand Scribo E.
N.B.—Morning Dross.
12 Serjeant's Inn, Temple, E.C.

BUSINESS BEFORE PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER.
To call over tho Chapters in tho Province.
To instal the M.E. the Grand Superintendent Designate.
To receive the Report of tho Finance and Audit Committee.
To elect a Provincial Grand Treasurer.
The appointment of Provincial Grand Officers.
General Business.

Banqnet at Six o'clock punctually.
N.B.—Banquet will be provided for those only who have taken tickets

Tho Companions will banquet with the Provincial Grand Lodge.

GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.
* A. Tender conveys Bordeaux, Antwerp and

Edinburgh. Passengers from Westminster and
Temple Piers.
BORDEAUX*.—Every Friday. Saloon, 50s j Fore-cabin, 35a.

Return SOs and SOs.
EDINBURGH*.—Saturday and Wednesday. Saloon 22s ; Fore-

I cabin, 16s. Return , 34s and 24s 6d. The magnificent New
Steamer, HIRONDELLB, electrically lighted, and replete with
every convenience, is now running on this Station.

ANTWERP*.—Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon, 17s 6d; Fore-cabin,
12s Gd. Return , 23s Od and 18s 6d; Excursion, 20s.'

"Front! Irongate and St. Katharine's "Warf.

O
STEND.—Wednesday. Saloon, 10s ; Fore-cabin, 7B 6d.

Return , 15s and Us 3d.
HULL.—Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 a.m. Saloon, 10s;

Fore-cabin, 7s. Return , 15s and lis.
HAMBURGH, vid HARWICH.—Express from Liverpool Street

Station, at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays,* Fridays, and Saturdays. Fare,
£1 17s Gd or £1 5s 9d: Return , £2 16s 3d or £118s 9d.

From London Bridge Wharf.
(or from Fenchurch Street Station, aa advertised).

MARGATE.—Every Snnday at 9*45 a.m. 5s 6d there and back
to Fenchurch street Station, aid Tilbury.

1-l /TARGATE AND RAMSGATE.—Single Fares, 5s and 4s.

T\EAL AND DOVER.—7s Single; 12s 6d Return.

"VERMOUTH. —Saloon , 7s 6d j Fore, 6s. Return , 10s 6d and 9s.

FOR PARTICULARS apply to 55 Great Tower Streot , or 14 Waterloo Place,
London.



UNVEILING OF THE AYR BURNS STATUE
CLOSE upon a century after his death, a monument has been

raised to the Scottish national poet in the town of his nativity.
Though Ayr was tbe last place in Scotland that shonld have been
tardy in its recognition of the immortal genius, ifc is not, perhaps, to
be wondered afc when ifc ia remembered that the town and neighbour*
hood are so rich in associations connected with the poet and hia
works thafc a statue or a monument; was nofc needed fco keep his
memory green in the hearts of fche people. Bnt ifc has been in some
sense a reproach npon fche birthplace of the bard,

Wham ne'er a toun surpasses,
For honest men and bonnie lassies,

thafc ifc has allowed itself to be distanced by other places in thia
respect, and ifc was consequently with a display of the greatest
enthusiasm that the statue just erected by public subscription haa
been nnveiled.

The project , whioh has been so auspiciously acoomplished,
originated with the Ayr Burns Club about four years ago, and to the
appeal whioh they made subscriptions came in so readily that they
were able, about two years later, to invite designs for the statue,
the commission for whioh was ultimately entrusted to Mr. G. A.
Lawson, H.R.S.A. An admirable site was obtained in the large
open square immediately opposite the railway station, and there the
ceremony of nnveiling was performed in presence of a gathering
numbering perhaps about thirty or forty thousand, amid a scene of
enthusiasm whioh haa not been beheld in the streets of Ayr for
many a day. The ceremonial waa carried oat with Masonic honours,
and to support the Grand Master, who waa announced to undertake
the principal part, a large gathering of members of the Graft
travelled to Ayr in the course of the forenoon. As the people in the
neighbourhood, too, were holding holiday in honour of the occasion,
the streets were thronged from morning till night with a gay
company.

The proceedings commenced at one o'clock in the afternoon, when
the Masonio Lodges, trade representatives, and other bodies assembled
on tbe Low Green, where they were marshalled in processional
order previous to marching through tho town. Meanwhile a cake
and wine banquet was being held in the Council Chamber, where
ex-Provos t Gondie, President of the Burns Club, welcomed the
company to the land of Burns, and proposed successively
the health of Her Majesty, and Success to the Ceremony of the
Day. The procession from the Low Green started about two o'clock,
nnder the direotion of Bro. Lieut.-Colonel Morton Chief Marshal, and
marched to appropriate strains along the north side of Wellington
Square, Sandgate, High Street, and Kyle Street. At the Town Hall
it was joined by the Magistrates and Council of Ayr, Kilmarnock,
Irvine, and other towns, the Statue Committee and Council of Ayr
Burns Club, fche Grand Master with his deputation, and the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge of Ayrshire. As the members of the Order wore
their regalia, and carried banners and various emblems of the Craft ,
the procession presented quite an interesting sight, and their walk
through the town was enlivened by the music of several bands by
which they wero accompanied. The Grand Lodge was represen ted
by Bros. Campbell Bart., Grand Master of Scotland, Graham P.G.M.
Glasgow Acting Grand Master Depute, Middleton Acting Substitute
Master, Lord Saltonn Senior Grand Warden , Lyon Grand Secretary,
Reid Grand Cashier, Henderson Grand Architect, Ex-Provost
Christie Stirling Grand Director of Ceremonies, Lieut.-Colonel Camp,
bell Junior Grand Warden, Major Allan Grand Sword Bearer, Rait
Grand Jeweller, Gellatly Grand Bible Bearer, and Jamieson Vice-
President of Grand Stewards. The Grand Stewards were Bros. Dr.
Erskine, Macdonald , Smith Ayr, Davis Kilmarnock, Humphries
Glasgow, White and Cochrane P.G.M. Ayrshire, Wallace P.G.M.
Depute, Sneddon P.G. Secretary Ayrshire, and others. The follow-
ing Lodges were also represented : Nos. 419, 580, 549, 676, 626,
599, 442, 624, 553, 505, 565, 566,433, 480,270, 237, 242,175, 181,149,
230, 204, 133,135, 141,307, 125,117, 223,157, 189, 111, 85, 86, 290,
68, 53, 122, 169, 28, 109, lfco, 202, 757, 22 17, 13, 11.

While the procession was making its way to the scene of the
ceremony, the public were assembling round the barricades and on
an immense grand stand, which occupied one side of the open
ground in the centre of which the statue haa been erected. Happily
the occasion was favoured with most delightful weather, and during
the interval of waiting the gathering was pleasantly entertained by
the fc and of the Royal Scots Fusiliers, which played selections until
the arrival of fche procession. In close proximity fco tho statue stood
a large platform for the accommodation of the most distinguished
members of the company ; and as soon as thoy had beon assigned
their places, and tho other processionists had taken up positions
either on the stand or around the base of the statue, tho ceremony
commenced. Accompanied by the band the assemblage joined in
singing the " Old hundre dth ," after which the Rev. Dr. Dykes, Ayr,
offered up a dedicatory prayer. Then, according to Masonic usage,
the plumb, level, and square having beon applied, the Grand Master
knocked thrice upon the stone, declared the pedestal "correctly

HA TCH BASTtS TOfTO ,
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotol for Banquets for any

number np to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel, and refer-
ence may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &o.

¦pRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS ,—
y  Ihe SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERIN G.Founded 1S72. Principal-Mr. J. W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. ancl

to
1l',!|I)i

.visi?** £? ^
c sch<

i0' ""'•"•¦j established in 1872, with the purpose of affording
urnrl.fi - . Cml or of Mcchamcal Engineering the advantage of thorongh
E£nJ?„ ? 0n '" '.•"* r™ ""̂ *• ?f cither branch of *¦*¦-• P">fcs?ion , and in themanipulati on of materials. The Divisions are :

!•—MECHANICAL , COURSE .
TTJ p,VIL EN GINEERING SECTION .

Colonial life.
0''1*1' ¦Dlvls,ON -For preliminary practica training of youn gmen for

Pore
L
c?nd^!:-p,NG !-NE f*VNC.*~I?evo-?- 1 t0,i,nstructionir ' the science of Electrical

ProsDert , n^t
C*

,C
*,I ,ApP,'CaV0'' °*> , ̂ uine and M»'-"S divisions.

Palace? undersigned , m the L.brary, next Byzantine Court Crystal
F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent,

i-uucational DeparUneaU

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford, by tutorial Instruction, an elementary education of the bestclass, having regard to principles as well as particulars, for Girls up to the age of
'6 years, and to serve as a preparation for thc advanced training of the Senior

T*£° ? ¦rt-' Sciencc> ani1 Literature.
Ihe fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
•Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE,

LADIES' DIVISION—THIRTY -FIRST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; tho Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education, by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by thc student , or a single subject , at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts, and of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Faculties of Fine Arts, History ,
Literature, Languages, Science, and Music, &c, arc of the highest eminence , and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINE ARTS.—Samuel J. Hodson , R.W.S., John Scott, R.I., E. Wensley
Bussell, Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITOIS IN THE ART SCHOOL.—E. J. Poynter, R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS.—Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer, Dr. N. Heinemann, F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci, B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S.t H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshcad ,

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick Cliffe, Arthur O'Lcary, John Francis
Barnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder, Otto Manns, Robert Reed,Mdme. St. Germaine, Henry Blower, Gustave Garcia, A. Romili, \V. A. B.Russell, Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus. Doc, Ebenezer Prout,L.A, Dancing.—VI.. Louis d'Egvillc , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

Bro. C. W. BENNETT , Proprietor.
fTlHE accommoda tion at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS'

Wil be found of the most complete and perfect character.
THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALLS WILL SEAT FROM 100 TO 400 GUESTS .

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.
Special "Facilities for

jBfejtoing ^ttahinsts , Sflirws , Cmiwris , $alls, ^fairin g parties ,
darbm -parties , $&rer fjariies , £feam $amtt jj« , tSr.

Tlie Stock ofWINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
ami will be fonnd lu PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and farther particulars on application.

THB ROTAL Auxin LODOH, CHISWICK LODGE, CHISWICK MASK LODQB,LoyAj.iT AND CHABITY LODOH, Roan ou DBNMABK CHAPTEB, ST, HABY'SCHAPTSB, AITO ROYAL AOBBD LODQB OP INSTBUCTIOK,
HOLD THBIB MBBIING3 AT IBIS ESTABIISHMBHT. I

^¦¦WiWggsgSI^^Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^^a
'UM^a*r-W*'---rSV---^̂
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erected, and unveiled the statue amid loud and prolonged
cheering.

The statue, when revealed, favourably impressed all who saw it.
It is simple yet dignified, and though the figure and attitude
represent the humble independent yeoman, there is a thoughtful lect-
in the face of tho passively posed figure, and a slight but expressive
action in the right wrist, by whioh tho sculptor has very successfully
denoted the man of genius. The pedestal, whioh is of Kemnay
granite, is ornamented by a frieze symbolical of eternity, and the
four sides are in course of time to be filled np with panels repre-
senting "Tam o' Shunter," "The Cottar's Saturday Night ," "The
Jolly Beggars," and another scene from one of Burns' Poems.

After a pause, during whioh tho statue was being generally
admired.

Sir Archibald Campbell , addressing the assemblage, said there
was born in 1759, only abont two miles from the place upon which
they stood, in a cottage bnilt by his own father, tho illustrious poet
whose statue they had now been enabled to unveil. It waa only at
rare intervals that stars of suoh magnitude came npon the scene, and
it was a great honour for a nation to havo had sous like Robert
Burns—for he knitted them together by a bond of union whioh could
not be broken. This nation had flowed over its own borders to an
extent which the bard himself conld not even have conceived in his
poetiofanoy,and was scattered, as it were, throughout the earth, raising
fresh nations in every quarter of the globe ; but wherever the name
of Burns was spoken it knit these hardy sons and daughters closely to
their fatherland. Such were tho uses of men like their national
bard. It often struck him as a marvel how men like Shakespeare
and Robert Burns, with the meagre education they received, could
have accomplished such magnificent work. It showed with what
power genius could lay hands on the smallest particle of knowledge,
and work it ont in such away that it remained a lesson to them more
than a century afterwards. He trusted that that great assemblage
he was now addressing would never forget the man whose statue he
had unveiled, and he concluded by expressing the hope that the
memory of the occasion would lie in the hearts of all who were
present as an incentive to duty.

A photograph having been taken of the statue, the band played
"There was a Lad was born in Kyle," after whioh,

Mr. W. Burns, as chairman of the Statue Committee, handed over
the statne to the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council of Ayr.
It was, he said, over a hundred years since tho song they had just
sung was penned, and the sentiment it expressed was more true to-
day than at any time dnring the poet's life. They were all proud of
Robin as a poet and as a songster—they were proud of him as
a ploughman—and they were proud to think of him as an Ayrshire
man. For the safe-keeping of the monument, however, Burns' Clubs
were not so stable as Town Councils, and he had therefore been
asked to hand it over to the care of the Corporation of Ayr, knowing
well that that body were quite as great admirers of tho poet, and
wonld take as much pride in tho statue as the club could do them-
selves. Ayr, he was delighted to say, now possessed the finest statne
of the poet that had yet been produced.

Provost Ferguson, on behalf of the community of Ayr, as well as of
theJTown Council, accepted with great pleasure the trust confided
to them by the Barns' Club. They would, he said, regard it as
a most important charge, and bestow npon it the care which it
deserved in the birthplace of the poet.

Mr. "Wallace Bruce, U.S. Consul, Edinburgh, then recited a poem
which he had composed for the occasion.

This was listened to with great attention, and when he had con-
eluded, Mr. Wallace Bruce was loudly cheered.

Mr. Robert Gondie, as President of the Ayr Burns Club, which
five years ago initiated the movement resulting in the erection of tho
statne that had now been unveiled so successfully, with the goodwill
and amid the acclamations of the people, proposed a vote of thanks—
cordial and well-merited thanks—to Bro. Campbell Grand Master
Mason of Scotland, and to the other office-bearers and members of
the Craft , to the representatives of Burns Clubs, to the Volunteers,
trades, and other bodies who had como to Ayr that day to make the
demonstration worthy of Ayr and of the national bard .

Sir Archibald Campbell, in acknowledging the vote of thanks, said
he was sure none of the Craft could ever forget that Barn s had been
a prominent Mason, not in Ayrshire alone, bnt that from Tarbolton
to Canongate, Edinburg h, his had beon a name to conjure with among
the sons of light. If ho might also be allowed to answer for those
who along with him had assisted at the ceremony, ho felt ho was
expressing their feelings when he said they were equally pleased at
the cordiality of the welcome which had been accorded them.

The proceedings closed with the singing of the Masons' Anthem
and the National Anthem. A banqnet followed.

A commemorative marble slab, bearing tho following
inscription, has been placed in the Freemasons' Lodge " Zum
Neuen Heym," in Strasburg (Alsace) :—

" Here worked as a a Mason (wheu Crown Prince) , by delegation
of our august protector), Bro. Emperor William I., for tlie last time ,
on 12th September 1886, Bro. Emperor Frederick III. Ou taking
leave, he exhorted the brethren to cherish freedom of conscience and
to practise charity and tolerance."

IIotiowAY's Oiimni*-T AND FILLS. —Diseases of tlio Howols.—A remedy,
which has beon tested and proved in a thousand different ways, capable of
eradicating poisonous taints from ulcers and he ilinjr thorn up, merits a trial
of ita capacity for extracting the internal corrup tions from the bowels. On
rubbinR Itollo'vay 's Ointment repeatedly on tho abdomen , a rash appears , and
as it thickens tho n lvino irritability subsides. Acting as a ilericati n, this
ointment draws to the surface , releases tho tender intestines fro m all acrid
matters, and preven ts inilummatiuii , dysentery, and pile,-', for which blisteriuR
wa.. tho old-fashioned , though successful treatment , now from its painfuiuess
fallen into disuse, tho discovery of this Ointment having proclaimed a remedy
possessing equally derivatice , yet perfectly painless powers.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF NORTH AND
EAST YORKSHIRE .

rpHE annnal Provincial Grand Lodgo and General
X Communication of Masons of the Province of North

and East Yorkshire took place, on tho Sth inst., at Thirsk,
on the invitation of the Falcon Lodge, Thirsk, No. 1416.
The brethren of the Falcon Lodge gave their Visitors from
this and other Provinces a hearty reception. The Lodge
premises being too small for the reception of the large
gathering of the Craft, the spacious Assembly-rooms, well
adapted for the purpose, were suitably fu rnished and
decorated , and offered ovary accommodation to the
Provincial Grand Locke. Tho Right Worshipfnl Pro-
vincial Grand Master the Right Honourable the Earl of
Zetland presided, and he was supported by the Hon. W. T.
Orde-Powlett Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Very Rev.
the Dean of York Past Grand Chaplain of England,
J. W. Woodall P.M. Past Grand Treasurer of England,
T. B. Whytehead P.P.G.W. Grand Sword Bearer of
England, the Present Provincial Grand Officers , Past
Provincial Grand Officers, and a large assembly of Masters,
Past Masters and Brethren of the Province. The assembly
numbered about 300, and on their arrival the members of
the Falcon received them cordially, and showed their
appreciation of the honour conferred on them ,by a bountiful
hospitality.

The Lodge was opened according to ancient custom, and
the minutes of the Provincial Grand Lodge, held at Malton
in 1890, were read and confirmed. The annual report of
the Board of Benevolence and the Provincial Charities
Association were presented, showing both these adj uncts
to the Provincial Grand Lodge to be in a flourishing
condition. It was announced that at the three Festivals of
the Provincial Charities Association the sum of -£2,078
had been subscribed. Various alterations of the bye-laws
were submitted and dealt with, and immediately afterwards
the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master appointed
and invested the following brethren as his Officers for the
ensuing year :—

A. Farmer Senior Warden
A. C. Bamlett Junior Warden

5eV" S-1 m ^"T ) ChaplainsEev. G. W. T. Purchas j  F
J. V. Cooper Begistrar
M. C. Peck Secretary
W. Diaper "t annl-nr r)fiar;ona
Major W. II. Wellsted j
J. Blenkin } Jnn j DeaconsW. C. Whiteside )
T. Foley Snpt. of Works
G. E. Martin Director of Ceremonies
W. N. Cheesman Dopnty Director cf Cers.
B. Harland Assist. Dir. of Cers.
W. Holloway Sword Bearer
J Ilennard } standard BearersII. Ilirat )
II. Kill urgania*-
T. B. Ked fea.ru Assist. Secretary
J. E. Wilkinson Pursuivant
It. Hamper Assistant Pursuivant
F. J. Lambert Tyler

The next Provincial Grand Lodgo was fixed for Middles-
borou gh , on the invitation of tho North York Lodge, G02.
Bro. Todd P.M. P.P.G. W. moved that a grant of ono
hundred guineas be mado from the Benevolent Fnnd of
this Grand Lodgo to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion for Aged Freemasons ancl Freemasons' Widows at the
Jubilee Festival of tho Institntion, to be celebrated in
February next. The proposition was seconded by Bro.
Cowper. An amendment by Bro. Rymer, seconded by
Bro. Malcolmson, that the amount be 150 guineas, was
carried. The Provincial Grand Master then proposed a
vote of thanks to the Worshipfnl Master ancl Brethren of
the Falcon Lodge, for their sp lendid reception , ancl this waa
carried by acclamation. Tbe Provincial Grand banquet
then took place, at tho Three Tuns Hotel, where an excel-
lent menu was served by Bro. Hall , Tlio Provincial trranci
Master presided , ancl was well supported , every available
seat being rilled. At tho conclusion of tho banqnet tbo
Loyal and Masonic toasts wore proposed and duly
honoured. The proceedings were enlivened by vocal au< «
instrumental music.

The Towi-.ii FoR-wtsnij rr , COMI?A*-\- LIMITED supply goods nn Hiro direct from
Miinufiicturers ; ono , two nr tlircn VOMI -.V en* I it with-.li t .-county. I urc -iascrs
luive the choice of 100 Wholesilu Houses. U>ill or write foi- i'rospectus.

Address—Secretary, 43 Groat Tower Street, E.C.



PROV. GRAND LODGE OF HAMPSHIRE
AND ISLE OF WIGHT.

THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge
was held at Bournemouth, on the 14th instant, nnder

the presidency of Rt. Worshipfnl Bro. W. W. Beach, M.P.,
the Provincial Grand Master. The usual routine business
was disposed of. The accounts of the Provincial Grand
Treasnrer (W. Bro. J. W. Gieve P.M.) showed a balance
in hand of £214, after payment of all liabilities, and contri-
butions of £78 15s to each of the three central Charities,
and £46 5s to the Hampshire Benevolent Institntion.
The total assets, including invested funds, amount to
£1,404. W. Bro. J. W. Gieve was unanimously elected
Provincial Grand Treasnrer, this being his fourth year of
office. The following were appointed Provincial Grand
Officers for the year :—

J. E. Le Feuvre D.P.G.M.
Lieut. J. Knowles Senior Warden •**"
J. B. Atkinson Jnnior Warden

ussr } ° >̂
W. Ramsay Registrar
J. W. Gieve Treasu rer
E. Goble Secretary

aSSbs }S-«D-».

ZXES J j — D—¦
J. R. P. Sharp Superintendent of Works
S. Clarke Dir. of Cers.
W. Miller Deputy Dir. of Cers.
H. P. Holley Assist. Dir. ot Uers .
W. Cockburn Sword Bearer

a HeXote } Standard Bearers
G. Pearman Organist
G. F. Lancaster Assist. Secretary
F. H. Woodrow Pursuivant
T. Stretton Assist. Pursuivant
H. Cooke -\
W. Beuttell

ll-SSl I *-*
H. Pearse I
S. Dacombe J
J. Exoll " iTyler

There was an unusually large attendance, about 300
brethren being present. After the Lodge had been closed,
the P.G. Master presided at a luncheon, and in the evening
a conversazione was held at the Hotel Mont Dore, at
which several ladies were present.

LAYING OF FOUNDATION-STONE OF SICK
POOR HOSPITAL.

ON the Sth inst. , a deputation from the Dundee Combination
Parochial Board journeyed to Ayr, to have an intervie w with

Sir Archibald Campbell , Bart., M.P., Grand Master of Scotland (who
was in the historic burgh for the purpose of unveilin g the new statne
of Burn s), with reference to the laying of the foundation -stone of the
new hospital for the sick poor of Dundee. Sir Archibald had named
the 5th September as the day which wonld be most convenient for
him to attend the function , but as that date clashed with the arrange-
ments made by the Committee of the Flower Show it was thoug ht
advisable to approach Sir Archibald and ascertain if he conld not
alter his arrangements so as to suit the convenien ce of all parties.The deputation from the parochial board , whioh was accompa nied byBro. James Berry Provincial Grand Master of Forfarshire , consistedof ex-Baillie Macdonald Chairman of the Board , E. W. Laburn
Convener of the Works Committee , James Robertson , and JohnF. Shaw. The deputationists waited upon Sir Archibal d in an ante -
s'0  ̂ ?-*. the Ayr Town Ha ,I> bein & introduced by Bro. Berry.
Ex-Baillie Macdonald stated that they were happy to know thatSir Archibal d had agreed to lay the foundation -stone of the Hospital ,but he remarked that the Committee of the Dundee Flower Showwere of opinion that the holding of the ceremony on the Sth wonldinte rfere with their Exhibiti on, as Saturday was the best day for theworking classes attendin g the show ; and that a counter demonstra-tion might tend to draw the people away from it. Sir Archibald , inreply said he would be happy to comply with the request of thedeputati onists, and stated that if Saturda y 12th September , wouldfraifc the convenien ce of all parties he would be happy to att end ontnat day. The members of the deputation thank ed Sir Archibal d fornis kindness in complying with the ir wishes. Arrangements will
„°H. * ™ade to haTe the foundation-st one laid on the 12th Septemberwnn ntting cerem ony.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Comedy .—It must be a particularl y good piece to attract large
audiences inside a theatre during the sultry evenings , and we must
congratulate Mr. 0. H. Hawtrey upon finding a worthy successor to
" Jane ," and one that promises to carry him on prosperously to tM
winter. "Husband and Wife " ia a three act farcic al comedy, by
Messrs. F. C. Philips and Peroy Fendall , narrat ing once again tha
strugg le for supremacy between marr ied people. " The Tiger
Lilies " consist of a number of strong minded females , who having
broug ht their husbands into a proper state of subjugatio n proceed to
disonna " thiiH»a in treneral " while their woreer halves are engaged
in domestic duties. A revolt is broug ht abont by the inte rpoiitio n of
a lively young widow, capitally played by Miss Lottie Venne. who
forms the hen-pecked ones into a olub, called " The Dande lions, wno
hold their meetings in the same building as the " Tigers." The police,
in search of gamblers , make a raid upon the pre mises, and march tha
members of both olnbs before the magistrate. This wort hy won tha
point of passing sentence when the Inspector in charge expuun i „
mistake , and the Lilies and Dandelions are once more united. Mr.
George Giddens gives a very droll picture of Mr . Greent horne , and
Mr. Hawtrey is well placed as Montrev or Smith. Miss Ada Murray,
Miss Vane Featherston and Miss Edith Seaward are also to be com-
mended , while Mr. 0. Brookfield' a impersonat ion of tha magistrate
is a perfect stud y. The piece is pretti ly placed on tho Btag»,
and altogether is well suited for the season.

A new play, entitled " The Plebeian ," will be produc ed at tha
Vaudeville Theatre on Tuesday afternoo n, 28th inat. Mrs. Bennett
and Mr. Julian Cross will sustain the leading charac ters.

Mr. Isidore de Lara 's version of " The Light of Asia" will be pro-
duced next Monday, at the Royal Italian Opera. Mr. Beatt ie Kingst on
has arranged the libretto.

The subscribers to the Royal Masonic Institntion for
Girls will be pleased to hear that the Girls have again
scored. The result of the Science Examinations has just
been published by the School of Science and Art, and we
find that out of 28 children who went up for Mathematics,
25 of them have passed—12 firsfc class and 13 second.

Fre e by Post , Price One Shilling
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONST ITUTION S;
CRITICALLY CONSIDBEBD,

AUD

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE, N.

DANCING. —To Those Who Havo Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs . JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertako to teach

adics and gentlemen , who havo never had tho slightest previous knowled ge of
nstruction , to go thr ongh every fashionable ball-danco in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY —74 NEWMAN STEEET , 0XF0ED STEEET.
BBO. JACQUES WYNMAN WILL BE HAPPY TO TAKB THE 3iAS*AOBitiiST OB

MASOUIC BALIS. FIRST-CLASS BAUDS I-BOVIBBD.
Paos pjjcivs OK APPLICAIIO *--.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HI STORY OF FREEM ASONRY ,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodgea of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

TMP ORTAN T NOHOE. —GoMjMwiMa l Advice free per post to all
wnSS v fai«ng health , with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years
ShSa f J ^Z T  A-lmen1ts - Address , the Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Square.
A-nVn. - ±01™ of Corre spondence Free. Write to-dav . 00 vears oxnerioticoAll 01898883 ansing from imparity of the blood absolutely cared. °K p Qn0tiC0-



We shall be obliged if tho Secretaries
of the various Lodges throughout tho
Kingdom will favour us -with a list of
their Days of Meetine'-, So., as wo havo
decided to insert only those that avo
verified by the Officers of tho several
Lodges.

Saturday, 18th July.
1185 Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1329 Sphinx, Surrey M.H., Camberwell
2308 Viator. Anderton's Hotel. E.O.
M.M 251 Tenterden , Anderton's Hotel. E.C.
1-19 Peace, Private Rooms, Mcltham
308 Prince George, Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
410 Grove, Snn Hotel , Kingston
463 Chigwell, Forest Hotol , Chingford
8U Yarborough , Royal Pavilion ,̂ Brighton

1328 Lebanon, Lion Hotel. Hamnton
1491 Felix, Clarence Hotel . Toddington
1566 Addiacombo, 105 High Streot , Croydon
1697 Musgrave, Angel and Crown Hotel, Staines
1861 Claremont, Crown Hotel, Chertsoy
2035 Beaumont , Royal Hotol, Kirkburton
2228 Dono, King's Arms, Cookham, Berks
R.A. 68 Royal Hotel, Freemasons' Hal l, Bristol
R.A. 1191 Royal Middlesex . Mitro, Hampton Court
R.A. 2018 Henry Levander, Railway Hot , Harrow
M.M. 35-1 Rose & Lily, Four Swans, Waltham Gross

Monda y, 20th July.
1910 Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroko Hull , Notting Hill
2060 La France, 68 Regent Street, W.

61 Probity, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax
77 Freedom, Falcon Hotol , Gravesend

236 York, Masonic Hall , York
2-18 True Love and Unity, F.M.H., Brixham
261 Nelson of tho Nile, Freemasons' Hull , Batley
302 Hope, New Masonic Hull , Bradford
307 Prince Frederick.White Horso, llobdon Bridge
331 Phcenix, Public Room. Truro
369 Peace and Harmony, F.M.U., Southampton
382 Royal Union, Public Rooms, Oxbridge
408 Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
424 Borough, Half Moon Hotel, Gateshead
433 Hope, Swan Hotol, Brightlingsea
467 Tudor, Rod Lion Hotel, Oldham
613 Unity, Masonic Hall. Southport
925 Bedford, Masonic Hall, Birmingham
934 Merit, Derby Hotel, Whiteflold

1030 Egerton, George Hotel , Heaton Norris
1037 Portland, Portland Hall, Portland
1199 Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congres-hury
1208 Corinthian, Royal Hotel, Pier," Dover
1502 Israel, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
1642 Legiolinm, Masonic Hall, Custleford
1576 Clive, Corbet Arras, Market Drayton
1973 Sayo and Selo, Masonic Hall , Belvedere, Kent
1977 Blackwater, Blue Boar Hotel. Maldon
-K.A. 40 ±imunition, Castlo Hotel, Hastings.
R.A. 139 Paradise, Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield
R.A. 218 Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall.Brixham
R.A. 731 Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Dufliold
R.A. 051 St. Aubyn, Ebrington M.H., Devonport
R.A. 995 Furness, Masouic Temple, Ulverston
M.M. 9_ Fortofcue, Masonio Hall, Sonth Molton
K.T. Jsdmund Plantagenot, Knowsloy Hotel, Bury
K.T. Princo of Peace. Bull Hotol Preston
K.T. 3D Fearnley, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury

Tuesday, 21st July .
Board of General Purpose?, Freemasons' Hall , 4

73 Mount Lebanon, Bridge House. Southwark
704 Camden , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham St., E.C.
857 St. Mark, Surrey M.H., Cambonvoll , S.E.

1420 Earl Spencer, Swan Hot, Battersea Old Bridge
1695 New Finsbury Park, Cock Tavorn, Highbury
2195 Anglo-American, Criterion , W.
R.A. 890 Hornsoy, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Streot
M.M. 238 Prince Leopold, Anderton's Hotel , E.C.
160 True Friendship, Old Ship Inn, Rochford
213 Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Norwich
418 Mentnria, Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
44S St. James, Freemasons' Hall, Halifax
610 St. Martin , Masonic Hall, Liskeard
667 Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
779 Ferrers and Ivanhoe, M.H., Ashby-do-la-Zouch
986 Hesketh, Grapes Inn , Croston

1006 Tregnllow, Masonic Rooms, Scorrier, Cornwall
1024 St. Peters, Masonic Hall , Maldon
1062 Callander, Masonic Rooms, Manchester
1276 Warren , Queen's Hotel, Birkenhead
1312 St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Docking
1325 Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1313 St. John's. Kine's Arms. Gravs
1127 Percy, Masonic Hall , Newcastle
1170 Chiltern, Town Hall, Dunstable
1182 Isle of Axholnie, Masonic Hall , Crowlo, Line.
1531 Concord, George Hotel, Prestwich
1651 Charity, Masouic HaU, Birminf-ham
1670 Prince Arthur, 110 North Hill St., Liverpool
1726 Gordon. AftRnmhlv Rooms. Bnrrnnr
1761 Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall, Northampton
1941 St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms, Ruge i;„ '
R.A. 41 Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Bath *
R.A. 829 Hi gh Cross, Bull Inn , Dartford
K.A. 970 St. Anne's, Masonic Hall , East Looe
It.A. 1171 Pentaugle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
M.M. York, Masonic Hall , Duncombo Street , York.
M.M. 206 Amherst, Maaonio Hall , Saudgato
M.M. 380 Temple, Masonic Hall . Folkes.one
R.C. 51 Albion , Concert Hall . St. Leonards-on-Sea

Wednesday, 22nd July.
Board of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall , W.C, 6

753 Princo Frederick William , Lord'* Hotel , N.W.
754 High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern , Tottenham
125 Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe
123 Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bury, Lancashire
210 Duko of Athol , Bowling Groe u Hotol , Dentou
220 Harmony, Garston Hotel, Garston
274 Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Nowchurch
HUO Huddersfield Masonic HaU, Huddowfiuld

DIARY FOR THB WEEK. 212 Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, 8
211 Me'chuuts , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
551 Yarborough , Union Dragon, Stepney, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Garter , Woolwich, 7-30
753 Prince Fred. William , Ivigle Tav., Maida Hill ,
320 I.ily of Richmond , Orovhonml , Richmond, 7'30
82!) Sydney , Black Horso Hotol , Sidcup, 7
80r) Dilhotisio , Middleton Arms, Dalston , 8
Sii l Fiusbury, King 's Head , 'I'h'-oadnoedle St.. 7

Mil Wandsworth , Kast Hill Hotol , Wandsworth , 8
1121 Emblematic, St. J.imo « 's Restaurant , W., 8
1313 St. John , Masonic Hall , Grays, Essex
1319 Friars, Liverpool Anns, Canning Town , 7'30
11 Hi Mount Kdgcnmtio, Threo Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1171 Islington, Cock Tiwem, Highbury, N., 7'30,8
1172 Henley, Threo Crowns, North Woolwich
1173 Bootlo. 146 Berry Street , Bootle, 6
1540 Chancer. Old Whito Hart , Borough High St.
1*138 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Norbiton , 8
1695 NewFinsbury Park, Hornsoy Wood Tav , N., 8
1819 Duko of Cornwall . Queen 's Arms, E.G., 7
1919 Bri 'ton, Priuco Ragout Kast Brixton, 8
2148 Surbiton , Maplo Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter , White Ha-t , Cannon St., 6*33
U.A . 701 Camden , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton, Whito Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1613 K. of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting

Hill . 8

"Wednesday, 22nd July.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8

30 United .Mariners', Lugard , Peckham, 7'30
72 Royal Jubiloo , Mitro , Chancery Lane, W.O., 8
73 Mount Lebanon , George Iun> Borough , 8

193 Confidence, Hercules Tavorn , Leadenhal l St.,
228 United Strength , Hopo, Regent's Park, 8
538 La Tolerance,Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire. Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7
673 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel ,' Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 Now Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgato Rd.
862 Whittington , Red Lion , Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland , Portland Hal l, Portland
1269 Stanhope, Fox and Hounds, Putney
1356 Toxteth , 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool , 7'30
1475 Peckham, 51B Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravensbourno, Rising Sun, Rusby Green , C at-

ford, 8
1604 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7-30
1662 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7'30
1681 Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1692 Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent , 8*30
1791 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell

New Road , 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road.7'30
2206 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, St. Jamos s Restaurant, W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Gooso and Gridiron , E.G., 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., 7*30
M.M. Grand Masters, 8A Roil Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 23rd July.
141 St. Luke. Whito Hart , Chelsea , 7-30
147 Justice , Brown Boar , Deptford. 8
203 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses , Tottenham, 8
87!) Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotljcr liitbo

New Road
800 Camden , Masonic Room , Lewisham, at 8

1017 Montefiore , St. James's Rcst>i u rarit , W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir S.yd. Smith , Kennington , 8
IIS*" Duko of Edinburgh , M.H ., Liverpool , 7*30
1278 Burdett Coutts , Swan , Bethnal Green Road , 8
1300 St. John , Three Crowns, Mdo End Road , 8
17U Royal Savoy, Bluo Posts, Charlotte Streot. 8
1930 Southgato , Railway Hot , Now Southgato, 7- 30
H)!W Priory, Constitutional Club , Acton
R.A. 753 Princo Frederick William Lord's Hoto l ,

St. John 's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North Loudon , Northampton House ,

Canonbury, 8
1300 Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales, W:ml>louon ,7'30
1420 Tiic Great City, Masons' HaU Avenue , 0*:';>
1558 D. Connaught, Palmorsto n Arms.Cambenvell.S
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavorn , E.G., 7
1580 Cranhoiirno , Red Lion , Hatlield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh .Myddelton, White Horso, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlesex , Roll , Ealing Doan, 7*45
161 1 Coven- Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1025 Tredegar, Wellington , Bow, E„ 7*30
1077 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem , St. John's Gate ,

Clerkenwell , 9

Friday, 24th Jul y.
Emulation , Freemasons' Hall .O
General Lodge. Masonic H'll , Birminj-ham, 8
107 St. John's, York and Albany, Re;-orit's Park , 8
507 United Pilgrims .Surruy M.H.,Camborwell , 7*30
733 Vcstbourne , Swiss Cottage Tavern , Finchloy

Roud ,N.W., 8
705 St. Jamos. Princes.*- Victoria , Rotherhithe. 8 _

R.A. S-.'O Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , 8
R.A. 8!)0 Hornsoy, Priuco ot Wales 's Hotel , CJnioi- ut

Eastbourne Terrace , and Bishop 's Road, W. 8
780 R->y il Alfred , Star and Garter. Kfiw Bridge , 8
'13! R imclagh, Six Belli- , Hammersmith

10.-.I! Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel . Fleet Street , 7
1135 Lewis, Fishmangor**' Arms, Wood Green , J"30
1228 Bcacontree , Green Man , Leytonstone, 8
!2'H Roval Standard , Builders ' Arri s , Canonbury,
1365 Clapton , Whito Hart , Lownr (.Tipton, 7'30
13SI ICeniiingto n , Tho Horns , Koimmgron , 8
115* Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton , E^sex . 7V'
1042 E. CuruiirvoTi , Ladbroke tlall , Notting Hill , K
1901 Selwvii .Montpelier , Chyuta int Rd. , I'sakham.***
2021 Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Tha

Criterion. W.. 8
03(1 Abbey Westminster , King 's Arms, S. W., 7-J O

R .A. 95 Eastern Star , Hercules Tavern, E.C.
R.A. 1275 Star , Stu-lin*j Castle, CainbcrweU, S

363 Keystone, New Inn , Whitworth
387 Airedale , Masonio Hall . Westgate , Shipley
025 Devonshire, Norfolk Hotol , Glo. - .-o ->
724 Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
750 Friendship. Freemasons' II ill , Clockhn.-tfo'i
773 Bard of Avon, Grovhouad. Hampton Court

103!) St. John . Georgo Hotel , Luhfie 'd
13SI2 Kgerton , Stanley Arms flnry, Lancashire
1 10-"! iVp.>il. r.jmr-uiih ' vo 1 !i\mmiv*i» ittl TT ^h Oi 'm-tlfirV..— -. ... ... ..........a. .-..... ,, ........ ..«. ..... . .. .̂, v............

1633 Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1045 Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaite
1731 Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel , Riyteigh
1967 Beacon Court.Ghuzeo Fort Hot .New Brompton
R.A. 409 Stortford, Chequers, Bishop Stortford
M.M. Northumberland & Berwick, M.H., Newcastle
M.M. 19 Fowke. Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
M.M. 373 Ilkeston , Rutland House, Ilkeston
K.T. 16 Prudence, Freemasons' Hall , Ipswich

Thursday, 23rd July.
House Committee Girls' School, Battersea, at 4
871 Royal Oak, Whito Swan, Deptford
215 Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslingdon
346 United Brethren , Royal Oak, Clayton-lo- Dalo
348 St. John, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate
369 Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Olitheroo
¦132 Abbey, Nowdogato Arms Hotol , Nuneaton
456 Foresters, Whito Hart Hotol , Uttoxoter
462 Bank Torraco , Hargrdivos Hotol , Accringto n
591 Downshire, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
935 Ha mony, Freemasons' II ill . S ilford
971 Trafalgar , Commercial Streot , Batley

1437 Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun, Romford
1459 Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel , West Gorton
1505 Emulation, Masonio Hail , Liverpool
1514 Thornhill. Dearn House. Lindlov
1626 Hotspur, Masonic Hall , Newcastle
1817 St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hot , Shoobnry noiH
R.A. 116 Cana, Swau Hotel , Colno
R.A. 292 Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 307 Good Intent , White iiorso, Hebden Bridge
R.A. 421 Do Burghi , 31 Denmark Street , Gateshead
M.M. 13 Hir im , Gi'O i'houud , Richmond
K.T. 8 Plai.sof Mamre, Bull Hotol , Burnley

Friday, 24th July.
1102 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural HaU. N.

4ti0 Sutherlan d of Unity, Castle Hotol , Newcastle-
under-Lyme

652 Holmo Vidtoy, Victoria Hotol , Holmflrth
1031 Eccloshil'., Freemasons' Hall , Ecclesuill
1103 Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Mirfield
1393 Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 8
M.M. 101 Southdown, Station Hot, Haywards Heath

Saturda y, 25th Jul y.
1297 AVest Kent, Crysta l Palaco, Sydenham
1511 Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotol , Holborn

Viaduct
1871 Gosling Murray , Town Hall, Hounslow
1293 Burdett , Mitro , Hotol , Hampton Court
1462 Wharnclill 'e, Rose and Crowu Hot., Ponistono
1401 Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotol , Grconhithe
1531 Chiselhurst , Bull's Head Hotel , Chiselhurs t
1905 Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent
1HH2 Greenwood , Public Hall , Epsom.
20 18 Henry Levande r, Station Hotel , Harrow
R.A. 1.77 Royal Hanover, Town Hall , Twickenham
M.M. 14 Princo Edward , Station Hot., Todmorde n

Saturday, 18th July
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park, near Nunhead Junction , 7*30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C. 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers Tav, Southgate ltd..n.8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.K. 7
1288 Finsbury Park , Cook Tavern , Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1624 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castlo , Hammersmith , 7*30
R.A. Sinai. Red Lion, King Street. Regent St., VV. 8

Monday, 20th July.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , 7-30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavern , Brixton , S.W., 8
•15 Strong .Man, Boll and Hush , Ropomakor St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fonchurch St., 7
190 St. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant , 8
248 True Lovo & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham , Devon ,
382 Royal Union . Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
5H Wellington , Whito Swan , High St., Deptford ,
823 Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7'30
975 Rosoof Denmark. Gauden Hotel. Clnnham. 7*3

1227 Upton , Threo Nuns , Aldgate , K., 8
13i9 Stockweil. White Hart. Abchureh Lane, 6*30
1425 Hyde Park, Prince of Wales's Hotel , corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Road , W.8
: 145 Prince Leopold , 2)2 .Whitechapel Road , E., ""
1419 Royal Militarv , Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
148!) M. of Ri pon , Queen's Hot , Victoria Park , 7"30
15'>7 .Metropolitan. Tho Moo .'gate. E.G.. 7*30
1535 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho, Putney
100.-) Kilburn , 40 Smith Molton Street , W.. 8
1023 West Smithfield , Manchester Hotel , E.G., 7
1603 Kiiigsbud , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., 8"30
1707 Eleanor , Rose and Crown , Tottenham , S
1743 Perseverance , Deacon 's Tavern , Wnlbrook , 7
1891 St. Ambroso.Baron's Ci. Hot ,W. Kensingto n , 3
1901 Solwyn , East Dulwich Hote l, East Dulwich , 8
2192 Warrior , Bridge Chambers , Hoa Street , Wal-

thamstow. 8

Tuesday, 21st July.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel . Holborn , 7

111 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W.
177 Domatic , Surrey M. I I., ( '.iml-ci- ivell , 7-30
188 Joppa, Manchester Hotel , Aldorsaaty Street , 8

INSTRUCTION.



/#|2|g\ ARTHUR ALLISO N & CO.
^^iSSSl^S!am 3E&* INTEBNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIO EXHIBITION ,

\̂ ^̂ ^ ^^̂ J// L O N D O N  188 5.
^^ONDOV'^SS^/ 

P R I Z E  M E D A L  A W A R D ED  POR 
GOOD TONE 

OP PIANOS.

HARMONIUM, & AMERICAN ORGAN l̂ ^ ft ^̂^̂ l̂ ^ R \ fBl

SCHOOL-ROOM AND ART PIANOS. if! Ej^^
EXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, /Jjj |i| iLj^Llj llBWilTO-i!!jyS-Mj^|tfl§SS''̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ 1̂ 

'iBHP

LISTS & ILLUSTRATIOMS ON APPLICATION* * ' ^> fy&^SjF^^,

E A D E'S
GOUT & liiUMATSG PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, BHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade 's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHA M.
LINCOLNSHIHE.

Mr. G. EADE. Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills aro tho best I havo over taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big too joint ; havo tried many remedies, withont
any effect until using yonr valuable Pills. I shall bo
glad to highly recommend them to any ono suffering
from that horrid complaint, Gout. You aro at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantham , and shall bo
glad to mako your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yours gratefully,
14 Blnegate, Grantham, W. LAWSOK.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GE ORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

IN* BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9d each.

THE FREEMASON'S CHROiCLE,
A Weakly iloeord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London aud County."

Tho Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHBONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements ls
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHBONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSARD PUBLISHING UNION, LIMITED, 12 and 14 Catherine

Street, W.C.
Messrs. H. DARBTSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, B.C., and

43A Market Street Man chester.
Mr. R ITCHIE , gRed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Conrt, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.O.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS Angel Court, Strand.

BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is prepared to enter into
arrangements with Metropolitan and Provincial Lodges (however distant)

for the Delivery of his Lectures on the Ritual and Ceremonial of the Symbolic
Degrees in Freemasonry (two hours), in respect of which most favourable
criticism has been published by the Masonic and Local Journals. "Brother
Stevens mnst be heard within tho four walls of our respective Lodge Rooms,
for there only can his most nseful work bo understood and appreciated."—Adress, in first instance, to the care of tho Editor of this paper.

Tj l DUOATION.—Dagmar House School, Hatfield , 17£ miles north
cksa -pni £i°n .?' T.ei™s. moderate, and inclusive ; sound commercial or
Fora?5S»^?S* ? 5 intlividnal attention and progress guaranteed. Resident
vemJIhi?. * 

g v M,ast6rs 516 acres of recreation ground ; milk, butter, and
nrem^^fn^ 

-"*•»> 

Kwrn

s di* excellent and not limited *, inspection ofprennses invited, Apply to Principal.

_^"B^"̂ ^fc fTlHIS valuable medicine, discovered and
^HRj^^A J- invented by Mr. R

IOHAUD 
F

BBEHAH 
in 18 U,

f^Hfflj^^^U ..introduced into 

India 

and 

Egypt 

in 1850, and sub-
IHHH^^f sequently 

all 
over 

the 
world, maintains its supre-

JBWA T̂W V xnaoy as a special and specific Remedy for the
WNrSfiAE* Treatment and Cure of Coughs, Colds, Coiisurap-
~ TE2ft t iuLat i  tion' dancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Soro"VlhMBit̂  Throat, Influenza , Neuralgia , Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and all Fevers.
P'R'E'UM A 1VPO At l8 1la« 2s 9tl» -13 6cI. Us. ai11120s per bottle.
rAJCiCilrliil'' O Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all parts of

tho world. 
ORIGIN AT N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice¦.«.-.« ¦.¦..jn.-., James, and Lord Justice Mellish decided in favour

ffTTT /-.-r.^-rv-.r.™, of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE , and
vilLOKODYNF against Brown and Davenport, compelling thorn toJ-" pay all costs in the suit.—Seo Times of 24l.li July 1W:'.



Offered f o r  Sale, at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

242 Gould 's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4. Each 0 12 6
243 Hutchinson 's Spirit. Half calf , tooled. London , 1843 0 13 6
244 Do. Do. Cloth. London , 1843 ... 0 10 6
249 Robison , John , Proofs of a Conspiracy, &o. Svo. 0 15 0

Edinburgh . 1797.
250 Stray Leaves from a Freemason 's Note Book. By a 0 15 0

Suffolk Rector. Svo. Scarce. London , 1846.
251 Reohellini , Esprit dn dogme de la Franohe Macon - 0 6 0

nerie. Svo. BruxoU es, 1825.
252 La Frano Maconnerie dans l'etat par nn Anoien frero 0 3 0

l'Ordre . Svo. Bruxelles , 1860.
253 La Framassoneria la Giovine Italia. Roma , 1866. 0 2 6
264 Deohamps, V., La Frano Maconnerie , Son Caractere. 0 2 6

Paris , 1863.
257 Jennings , Hargrave. The Rosicrucians : their Ritea 1 1 0

and Mysteries. 3rd Edition, 2 vols. Engravin g and plates.
258 Pennsylvania, The Grand Lodge of. Its Early History 0 16 0

Ac., to. In 4 parts.
259 Masonio Magazine. Various numbers ... each 0 0 6
260 Anti Saint Nicaise. 4 vols in 2. Leipsig, 1786. 0 15 0
263 Jacob' s Ladder t the Ascent to Heaven nlainlv nointed 0 7 6

out. In Eighteen practical addresses delivered in familiar
language from the Pulpit. By the Rev. Georgo Olivor , D.D.
12mo. limp cloth , lettered. London , 1815.

264 G.O. de France. Solstice d'Ete 5829. Prooes-Verbal 0 5 0
de la F3to de l'Ordre, ColeTwde parle G.O. de Franco , lo 23o
J. du So moir lun . Sivan (2-1 Juin 1829, ere vulgro.) Paris ,
1829.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries of Bolzoni and Commander
Gorringo. Coloured plates , illustrations , Ac. Now York •
1880.

270 Cross, Jeremy L. The True Masonio Chart , or Hiero- 0 17 6
glyphio Monitor ; contain ing all tho emblems explained in
tho degrees of Entered Apprentice , Fellow-Craft , Master
Mason , Mark Master , Past Master , Most Excellent Master ,
Royal Arch , Royal Master , and Select Mnster - designed , and
duly arranged , agreeable to tho Lectures. To which aro ad-
ded Illustrations , Charges , Songs, &c. (Contains 41 pages
plates , and frontispiece). Second edition. New Haven , 1820.

271 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. Finlay Finlayson. Illustrated by Walter "5711118, Esq.,
wif.h IK frill nnfrn flrawirtrra nnrl mdnv wnnrlnnf ja

272 Masonio Portraits. Sketches of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from tho
" Freemason 's Chronicle." 1876.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown Svo., cloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879.

275 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. Jamos Stevens , P.M. P.Z., &o. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Taschenbnch fiir Freimanrer fur. 1801. 0 7 0
279 Stiller. Deutsche Buoherkunde der Freimanrerei und .0 10 6

dor in wirtol. od. vorgobl. 1830.
280 Rebold , E. Histoire gdnerale de la Frano-maoonnerie. 0 7 6

1851.
281 Polak, M. S. Die Tap is in ihrer hist.—pSdag., 1 1 0

wissens-Chaftl. n. moral. Bodontung, od. Geschichte der
Urreligion als Basis der Freimanrerei. 1856.

282 Brnder , G. 4 Reden in d St. Job . Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6

284 Brfider , die theoretisohen , oder 2 Stufe der Rosen- 0 7 6
kreuzer n. ihrer Instrnktion. 1788.

286 B8heim, H. M. Answahl von Maurer-Gesangen mit 2 15 0
melodien der vorzuglichst. Berlin , 1798-99.

287 Abentener eines Manrers , zur wanning fiir geweihete 0 8 6
und profane. 1788.

288 Leasing, G. E. Ernst n. Falk. Gespraohe f Frey- 0 10 6
•maurer. 1778.

291 Grundlinien des Bildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Loge z. 0 12 6
Aufrient. Herzen zu Frkf-a-O ; am 20 Sopt.1788:

292 Findel , J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6

293 Findel , J. G. Geschichte der Freimaurerei. Leipzig , 0 10 6
1878;

294 Reade , Comp ton. Basilissa. The Free of a Secret 0 7 6
Craft. (Poem) . Oxford , 1889:

295 Addison , 0. G. The Kni ghts Temp lars With plates. 1 5  0
1848.

96 Recneil precious de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0
Contenact les catechisms , Ac. Par un Chevalier do tous
les ordros Masonniques. 2 parts. A Philadelphie , 1785.

Recueil de chansons de tres venerable confrairie des
Francs-macons , &c. A Jerusalem , 1772.

Manuel des Frenches maconnes , ou la vraie Macon -
nerie d'adoption , dodie*o aux dames. A Philadelphie , 1773.

The three in one volume, 12mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside , and ono page torn at end , otherwise in good condi-
tion.

300 Hutchinson , W. The Spirit of Freemasonry. 1814. 0 7 6
801 Fnnk , Z. Geschichte des Buohs Sarsena , od. der 0 17 6

voltkommc ne Baumeister. Enth. die Geschichte des Froi -
manror-Ordo ns , Ac. 1838.

LIST OP RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY .

302 Wren (Sir Christop her) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches and anecdotes. 1852.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the 6 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1817.

304 Frost , Thomas. The secret societies of the European 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 1876.

306 Macoy. Masonio Vocal Manual. 1867. 0 5 0
307 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6
310 Constitntions. 1871. 0 15 0
312 Morris. Freemasonr y in the Holy Land. 1873. 0 10 6
313 Freemason (the). 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 0
314 Masonio Monthl y. 3 vols. 1880-2. 1 1 0
316 Te Boke of ye Grand Masonio Fanoie Fair , Ulster 0 10 6

Ball, Belfasr. 1883.
317 Holmes. Amabel Vanghan , and other tales, with a 0 5 0

Masonio memoir of the anthor.

320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonr y. 1878. 0 10 6
323 Ragon . Orthodoxie Maconni que. Paris 1853. 0 9 0
324 Witt. Les Societes Secretes de France et d'ltalie. 0 13 6

Paris 1830.
325 Rawlinson 's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6
329 Laurie , Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0

Grand Lodgo of Scotland . With portraits , plans , &c. 1859.
331 History of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6

Lodgo of Scotland , from 1736 to tho present timo. 1804.

332 Legret. Le troubadour Frano-Maoon. 0 7 6
334 La lire Maconne , ou recueil de chansons des Frano 0 17 6

Masons. A la Have. 1787.
335 Vassal . Conrs oomplet de Maconnerie , on histoire 1 6  0

generate do l'initiation depnis son origine. Paris , 1832.
339 Maier , Von Josep h Aloisins. Ueber Jesniten , Frey * 1 1 0

maurer , und Deutsche Rosenereutzer. Leipzig, 1781.

340 Freemason 's Pooket Companion. Institution of the 1 10 0
Grand Lodge of Scotland. Lists of Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &c. Edinburgh , 1761.

342 Dnpontes. Travaux Maconni qnes et philoaop hiques. 1 10 0
3 vols. 1819.

343 Preston 's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 6
346 Taafe , John. History of the Holy Military and 1 15 0

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem ; or Knights
Hospitallers , Knights Templars , Knights of Rhodes , Knights
of Malta , &o. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Const itutions. Scotland. Frontisp iece and plates. 1852 0 5 6
348 Two Addresses . By Killick and Bryan . Svo. London , 0 2 0

1801.
350 Dupuis. Ori gine de tous les Cnltes. Abrege'. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf, lettered. Bruxelles , 1827.
351 Reoherches sur les Initiations anciennes , &o. 1779 ... 0 4 6

353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786 0 3 6
355 Fessler 's sammtliohe Sohriften. 3 vols, in 4. With 0 11 0

MS. key , 12n*o. Frottispiece. Berlin , 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benao , Er lebet in Sohne. Svo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6
357 Versammlungs reden der Gold nnd Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. 18mo. Amsterdam , 1799.
358 Geisfc nnd Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0
360 Essays on various Masonio Subjects (No. 4). By Bro. 0 2 6

Stephen Barton Wilson , P.M., P.J.G. D. of England , and
President of tho Emulation Lodgo of Impr ovement.
London , 1861.

361 An Address delivered in the Lodge Room at Scheneo- 0 2 6
tady, the 27th December 1783, on the Festival of St. John
the Evangelist , in the presence of the Officers and Brothren
of Union Lodgo , No. 1, of the City of Albany, St. George 's
Lodge of Schenectady, and several visiting brethren of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted
Masons. By Peter W. Yates , Esq., Counsellor at Law, and
Master of said TTnion Lodge. Albany, 1784. Reprinted by
Joel Munsell , Albany, N.Y., 1869.

364 Almanach od. Taschenbnch f. die Bruder Freymaurer 0 15 0
der vereinigten. Dtsch. Loge f. 1776.

365 Krause , K. Die drei altesten Koensturkunden der 1 15 0
Friemaurerbriidersohaft. Dresden , 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition. Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0
367 Lennin g. Enclyclopiidie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 6  0

1822-28.
368 Tasche nbnch fur Freim anrer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6

369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the Sonth of Italy. 0 15 0
Portraits and Illustrations . 1821.

370 Oliver , Rev. G. The Pythagorean Triangle or the 0 7 6
Science of Numbers. 1876

In ordering from this list it is only necessar y to give the nnmber and date of the work required *
m



THE THBATEES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
COVEN T GARDEN. — ROYAL ITALIAN

OPERA. To-night , OTELLO . On Monday, LA
LUCE DELL' ASIA.

D
T5 ̂  •B' Y L A W E.—Every evening, at 7*15,DRINK,

LYCEU M.-To-day, at :>., THE BELLS and
NANCE OLDFIELD. On Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesda y, at 8*15, RAVENSWOOD.

C KITE It IO "OT.-This ovening, at 9, DAVIDGARRICK ; preceded , atS'20 , HEADS OR TAILS.
STRAND.—This , and every evoning , at 8-40,
S^L. Receded by, at 8, BACK IN FIVE_ MINUTE S. Matinde to-dav. at 2-30.

O-AVOZ .—Every evening at 8-30,THE NAUTCH
T.y1;1-'*, Matineo to-day, at 2-30.
^iS*^11 0:p WALES ' .-At 9, L'EN-FAN-£ PRODI GUE. Matindes on Saturdayand Wednesday .
^SIC g-At?^, LOVE AND LAW. At 8*15, LA

V-^D E VI L L E . - Every ovening, at 8,THE SEQUEL . At 9, THE MISCHIEF MAKERMatine e to-day , at 2*30.

PAVILION. —At 7'45, DAY TO DAY. Last
night.

CBYSTAL PALACE. -To-day, ORCHES-
TRAL CONCERT. Open Air Ballet , every
evening (weather permitting) . Daily, PANO-
RAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Picture
Gallery &c.

GERMAN EXHIBITION. - Earl' s Court ,
Kensington. Open daily.

MOOBE AND BURGESS MIN-
S TREL S, St. James 's Hall. —Every
evening at 8; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

BO ZAL AQ,UABIT JM.-Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8,Variety
entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Ao.

E M P I R E .  — Every evening, at 8, Variet y
Entertain ment, Two Grand Ballets , &o.

C O M E D Y .  — This ovening, at 8*10, FOR
CHARITY'S SAKE. At 9, HUSBAND AND
WIFE . Matindo to-day, at 3.

TEBBY'S. —This and every ovening, at 8, THE
LANCASHIRE SAILOR. At 9. A COMMISSION.
At 10, A PANTOMIME RE HEARSAL. Matindo
to-day (Saturday) .

B O Y A L  E N G L I S H  OPEBA. -Evory
evening, at 8, IVANHOE.

C O U E T ,  —Every evoning, at 9, THE LATE
LAMENTED. At 8*15, A MUTUAL MISTAKE.

OPERA COMIQUE. —At 7-45, CRIME AND
CHRISTENING. At 8*20, JOAN OF ARO.
Last nights.

GBAND.-ITALIAN OPERA. This evening,
CARMEN. On Monday, DON GIOVANNI. On
Tuesday, FIDELIO.

S U B B E Y —At 7'45, THE DAUGHTER
OF THE PEOPLE.

STANDABD. - To-night , EAST LYNNE.

THB THE
PBO BTiEM 

7T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
fpaJI (PATENTED).

f m M  OHAPMAU,
i 1 I P 7 DENMA N STREET >
lijUS 

' L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E,
Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dross as a Front struggling to escape

from the Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectually solves that pro blem.
FREEMASONS. M. I'.'s, and all who dress well, will bo convinced of this after a trial , and no Other

shirt will be worn by them , either in tho morning or tho evening. *¦*•

SEND for POEM for SELP-MEASUEEMENT.

By Her Majesty 's Boyal Letters Paten.

METR o"p~b L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Proprietor.
These Machines aro of tho Latest Improvements

and aro protected by Hor Majesty 's Royal Letters
Patent , and aro the only Machine's of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

W orks and. Office :
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET

L O "N* D O "N*, 3ST. *W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT

Old Venetian Blinds Fainted , Taped and

Corded , 2£d per foot.

BLAIR'S THE GREAT REMEDY
JD±JJX±JX f J  FQR G0UTj

RHEUMATIS M,

Q-OTTT SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,
and NEURALGIA.

A "PTT) These celebrated Pills con-
¦J *-" J- ' tinno their high reput ation

in public esteem as one of

e

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- fc tho greatest discover ies of

BB tUPfl A I III Th°y require 'no restraintHi j i ta ^ yg i f -Bi  ¦ ¦ ¦ - - ¦*>  0f diet daring their use, and
are certain to prevent tho
disease attacking any vital

____ _ _. part. Sold by all Chemists
TD j T T Q at Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

Q E N E R A L  C E M E T E E Y  COMPANY.
C EMETERY —KENSAL GREEN , HARROW ROAD , W.

Where lie tho remains of H.R.H. tho lato DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G. M. OP TUB FBKKlIASOIfS 01? En-otAWD.

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV. , 1833.)
OJ-TICES -95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , BLOOMSBURY , W.C.

Office Hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE public are admitted to the Cemetery on week days from
8-30 a.m. till 0*15 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from

2 p.m. till 0 p.m., from tho 1st April till tho 30th September , inclusive.
On week days from 8*30 a.m. till sunset , and on Sundays , Good Fridays ,

and Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset , from tho 1st Oetohor till tho .'ioth
March inclusive , also ou Dank Holidays , till 13 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invit ' id to tho Ground (22 acres) recentl y
laid out at tho Jfow Western Entrance of tho Cemetery, also to tho Now Oi-guu
recently placed in tho Western Chapel.

Certificates of Uuri 11 can only bj obtained at tho Offices , 95 Groat Russell
Street , where also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.

To meet tho requirements of tho public , the Directors havo adopted tho
system of separate interments , at tho following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 years. Children under 2 years.
£2 5s .61 10s JE1 5S

with tho option to friends to purchase tho plot within threo yonrs , for a
further sum of £3 3s.

KENNETH HAVERS , Clerk to tho Company.
N.B.—A Tent is provid ed for Mourners , if desired.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

¦ 
p ARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

"nALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotol , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Pro prietor.
EAST MOLESEY. —Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus , with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hote l.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins tho
Railway Station. Every accommodat ion

f0r Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel . lioou Stabling.
.j . i . . iLMER Proprietor.

WTSST COWES — Glouco*.' er and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL ,Proprietor.

PATENT FOLDING SPINAL By HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PATENT FOLDING
CARRIAGE (CLOSED). t t̂Mj  ̂

SPINAL CARRIAGE (OPEN).

£ rWw' LETTERS PATENT. feilliiililW1?"

Ilk R. DlliETT. "f3K
W')llmS?L» Successor to K -¦'¦> a~ Kl&l&r

V^sJ 3̂* THOS. TROTMAN,

PATENTEE & MANTJFACTTJBEB OP THE
PATE NT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  CHAIRS ,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,
COZBZDZElNr IHIOTrSIE ],

90 GROWNDAL E RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN ,
i,o*tsr i) 0 "isr, *rsr. *w.

OPPOSITE COBDEK STATU**.
Near tho London and North Western , Midland , and Great Northern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION 1885.
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SPIERS & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S FILLS "DEECHAM'S TILLS. For a weak stomach , inquired digestion, and

. „ , t7"T7  ̂ .̂  J,, . f >  "-11 disorders of tho liver they net like " MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea a -*-' and a few doses will bo found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS Box for Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as -*-owi-<p --r AM ' -a PTT T a "P011 the most important organs in the humanmuxj u.a.w. o -. -.JJUO. wmd md m the 8tomach( 8ick headaoho, IJ fiM-JiAIH. S> flLLH. m-„.hine< Thoy stroegthon the whole musculargiddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- XJ system, restore tho long-lost complexion, bring
Baffin TT A M'S PTT.T.S ness and drowsiness, cold chills, flushings o£ heat, back tho keen edge of appetite, and aroni-e inj-jj-iOimm o JTAJJ ua. l0M of appetite, shortness ot breath , costiveness, *Q EECHAM'S PI LLS. action with thc ROSEBUD of health the wholoscurvy, blotches on tho skin, disturbed sleep, f*J physical energy of tho human fnuna. Theve

B
vvnvrMiVa PTTT Q frightful dreams, and all nj rvot-s and trembling -"¦-' aro tho "FACTS" admitted by thousands,HiUAyj-iafll a nuua. gonsations, &c. The ftrsf dose %yvll give relief in -rv WB-prT AM .a PTr T a embracing all classes of society, and one oftwenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have L/ Ji e.'j 'iAJU. B rj .jj i.i8. tho best guarantees to the nervous and debilitated,

B
xn?nrrAiric. -oTTTta done it in thousands of cases. Every sufferer is JL» is thatrj Cj bllAilL a JflLiLS. earnestly invited to try one box of theso Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to bo T> EECHAM'S PILLS. TJ*CT*c»r***i*T A TUPC! TJTT T Q
TD EECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD JJJ!.J!.0±lAJa b Jf llili»
H) ¦npp'PITATVr' S! PTTT-3  hav0 tbo largest sale of any patent medious

Forfemales of all ages these Pills are invaluable, K c,r*'-'rl-a-iu- ° ri-juo. in tho worid#
BEECHAM'S PILLS, na a few doses of them carry off all humours, and J-' ——

bring about all that is required No
^

remale should -|3EECHAM»S PILLS. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retailbo without them. There is no medicine to be ¦>• ¦JJ-'V/ UXJ.UI. O r IUUO. . r v i' t m -RRKCHAM Chemist.
T>EECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- JD & ^̂ ^̂ î ^wt 'uŴ
O moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho 2s Qd each Rnnt nnst Preo from the Proorietor.

B-
nPnTTAM. a "Pir T « ^

tem- "taken according to the directions given TJEECHAM'S PILLS, for l5or 35 ^m ^ W l̂ S n U k Ŝ m dEECHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of ]} KtitMoS^Um ta the United Kingdom,all ages to sound and robnst health. ¦"-'

PULL DIRECTIO NS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

MASONIC MANUMCTOBY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
JOSEPH J. CANEY,

iHanufacttu itts -HottUBEmftt*
4 4 C H E A P  S I D E , L O N D O N , E. O.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  & STATIONERY

on application to
W. W. MORGAN,

BELVIDER E WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON. N.

Account Books of the Best Qualit y.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTE REST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS,
calculated on minimum monthly balances, when not
dra..n below £100.

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPAETMENT.
For the encouragemen t of Thrift tho Dank receives

small snms on deposit, and allows Interest, at tho
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFU L -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, OR, A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
TheBIRKBEOIC ALMANACK , with full parti-

culars, post free, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager".

A. A. MATHER,
GA8 ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

AMD ,

BELL HANGER,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD,

Barnsbury, N.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings A Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

^$s. ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

yg| CAMBRIC POCKET
¦im HANDKERCHIEFS.
P f̂iffffrflBfEr Sample/ and Price Lists, Post Free.

f f r f f l S 6 t f f S s & &  Children's 1/3 I Hemstitched :—
Jmmtf fiM.' Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/lli
nMMHft Gent's ... 3/6 I Gent 's 3/11

To the QUEEN, &e.
ROBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast.

DRESS SHIRTS-ORDE R from the FACTORY.
MADE TO 9EBAS*UBE IN A FEW DAYS. MO EXTRAS.

Fare Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s 6d eaob, or 25s 6d per half dozen.
„ „ Extra Pine ... 6s „ 34a 6d „
„ „ Super Fine ... 7s „ 40s „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
BENTS' DRESS j OLD SHIRTS

S PURE IRIS H LINENS aa.
See List. J ! -*os ' •

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Beal Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambric Handkerchiefs, Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &c; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inohes—frilled ,
Is 2d each ; Pillow Shams, Communion Cloths, Yeils, &o. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for "Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

MUM 11 CUADI/CV I-amilr Linen, Shirt, and Ladies' DEI CAQT(JUnN U, Onf*t tl l\£T 5 Underclothing Manufacturer, DCLrAOli

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUEVACTTJKER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LON DON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLVSTRATIONS , POST FREE ON APPLICATION.


